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853,000 tons. With coal declared contraband andl'hc opportunities for the profitable em
ployment of money in (ireat Britain the Spanish navy requiring all the supply in the coun- 

have been greater, judging try, the manufacturing industries of that country arc 
from the returns of the banks of the United Kingdom, bound to suffer, and the loss of (ireat Britain will

also be heavy from the same cause, as, during last

Bank
FrefH» seem to

in 1897 than in the preceding year.
The profits of all the banks publishing balance 

sheets, amounted to $45,090,000 for 1897, as against 
$4(1,(140.1 a*) ill 1896.
stocks also showed a corresponding improvement, the 
total value on Dec. 31st, 1897, being $1,183,135,01» 
against $1,100,510,000 in 189(1. The actual paid-up Canada nearly treble, and Russia more than double, 
capital of the banks of Great Britain at the close of Great Britain increased in the period mentioned 
the year was $3(11,855,000. The average market from 164,000,000 tons to 195,000,000, and is the great- 

on tin shares of English banks rose during est producer, the heaviest consumer, and the largest
exporter. In 189b, England sent out of the country

year, Spain bought 2,000,01» tons of coal in the 
United Kingdom.

Comparison of the figures of coal producing coun
tries shows that Japan produced five times as much 
in 1895 as in 1883, India over three times as much.

The market value of bank

premium
the twelve months, from 210 per cent, to 231 per cent., 
the shares of Scotch banks from 207 per cent, to 22(1; 45.<>o»,cxa> tuns of coii, Germany sending b,000,01»,
and the Irish banks from 18(1 to 198 per cent. The Belgium 4,000,000, -Upited States 2,5c»,000, New 
improvement in the English banks was noticeable South Wales 2,uf»,ix», 4ml Japan 2,000,01». I’ro- 
throughout the year; but in the Scotch and Irish portionately Italy imports inure coal than any other 
banks it occurred mainly in the first-half of the year, country and 90 per cent.^of her supply is obtained 

The pessimistic writers who, a lew years ago, irom England, (ireat Britain in l8gb also supplied 
commenced singing doleful ditties about the decad- I Sweden with 87 per cent, of her supply, Spam with 
race oi e,rcat Britain at home and abroad, and the i per cent., Russia with 15 per cent., ami Trance 
triumph oi (lermany and other nations over their wlt*1 12 l,cr CC"L 
great rival in the markets of the world, can dry their
teats with tlie balance sheets of the banks and m 1’resident Kruger's reply to the British 

Colonial Office despatch of October 
last, has been made the subject for much 

debate in African circles in London. I he T ransvaal 
Government denies Britain's suzerainty over the Re
public, and claims that the convention of 1884 
something more than an amendment of that of 1881, 
being virtually an abrogation of it. Mr. Chamber- 
lain, on the otlmr hand, contends that the Transvaal, 
being unable to enter into treaties with foreign 
tries unless by consent of Her Majesty's Govern
ment, is in a state of suzerainty, although that word 
may not occur in the 1884 document. T he period 
would seem to have arrived when Great Britain w ill 
have to assert herself as the leading power in Africa 
and brush away the delusions imylcr which I'resident 
Kruger labours. In the meantime, it is stated that 
pending reform and the removal of restrictions ami 
which nowl- chafe and hamper the l'Banders, the 
loan to the Transvaal offered in London 
too well received.

Coining
Event».

•urance companies 01 the United Kingdom for 1897. 
Ihe mistress ul the world is still blooming and has ; 
out yet reached the period of universal decay,

UlI. mother ul u mighty race, 
l ei hi:\iy m thy youthtui grou t 
The t hhr domes, thy haughty peers,
Aiiniin and hole thy blooming years.

was

(Bryant.)

coiin-
C«t », U)’ *omc statistics compiled from the

Csatrabuud annual report of the British Board of 
trade, by the Lotldon Shareholder, we 

vc able V. judge of the effect of de'claring coal con
traband oi war. The figures are only brought up to 
the dose oi 1896, when the greatest producing culm
ines were ( ,reat Britain, 195,361,000 tqffc ; the 
1 mtol Slates, 171,41b,000 tons; Germany, 85,(190,- 
000; France, 28,750,000; Belgium, 21.252.1xx>; Aus
tria-Hungary, 11,033,000; Russia, 9,229a*»; and 
Japan. 4>40.000 (in 1895). Spain only produced 1,-

was m,t

_-,_______
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I hr |)rr<livtiim of an early termination
rate

The Railway 
Rate War tn l*,c transcontinental passenger The special Committee appointed « 1 

February last, to enquire i„,0 th, 
penditure of subsidies in aid of -, 

Drummond County Railway, and into all nrg(K^ 
lions between the Government of Canada or * 
member thereof and the Drummond County Raj)*”'
( ompany, or any person representing same, relatT 
to the acquiring of the railway by the ( iovermZf 
have presented their second and final report to p^i' 
ament. The blue book in question, contains 1» 
liages, and front the evidence given by the numcn^ 
witnesses the investigation has been thorough?!! 
exhaustive. Without making much comment 
the result of the inquiry and the expenditure oi tL 
and money involved thereby, we may fairly qlMe 
from tins blue book to prove that the somewhat frr 

quent appointment of these special Committee, 
too *»uch the outcome of reckless charges and in 
"nations in parliament and press against the persüüü' 
integrity of our public men. Such inquiries tend u 
degrade 11s in the estimation of others, and the fear 
of being villified and having unworthy 
puled as the cause of activity in the 
public duty is calculated to keep many 
out of the arena of politics.

Un the last page of the report of the I irummond 1 
County Railway Committee we find the following- 1 

The Chairman:—I wish to say that I have caused 1 
to be brought before the Committee every person 
who might throw any light on the transaction, and 
before we close the evidence I would ask 
of the Committee who are here to say whether then 
is any further evidence which they desire 
brought before the Committee.

!
A Special 

Committeewar is persistently maintained; but the j 
road to peace seems to be so long and winding that ' 

the end thereof. Possibly, a treaty bc- 
tlie interested railways will not be signed until 

the public have become so used to cheap rates that 
they will demand legislation to maintain what has 
been shown to be tsossible.

no one can see 
t w een

For both the Grand 
ruiik and t anadian Pacific have nothing to complain 

of in the matter of receipts. The former mail es
pecially is doing very well For the first eighteen 
wx-cks „f the present year the total gain in receipts 
of the Grand Trunk were stated to have been $965,- 
(**•. The advance in Canadian Pacific earnings since 
the first of the year has been over one and a half mil- 
bons of dollars. Perhaps the companies concerned 
in the present conflict of rales are careless of the cost

ig iting so long as the improved receipts front the 
pnhhv afford a reason for supposing that travel is in- 
■luccd by cheap fares, the same wav as shop sales 

are by bargain day,. Whatever may be the reason 
the merry war continues, despite the meetings of the 
«xecuhvc heads of the railways, ostensibly 
cuss terms of peace. However, there is 
reason to believe the long-maintained 
virtually over.

motives irn- 
periormanee of 

ii good man
to dis- 

noxv good 
rate-war is

t i inflict mg as the reports front the 
of war

The
W.r

seat
have been, the latest intelligence 

indicates that the dav of desultory, long- 
mug,- firing at fortifications, and the occasional cap
ture In tl„- attacking fleet of an unarmed merchant- 
nun is over It ,s regrettable, although every deci
sive action will hasten tile end, that the expected 
render ,,f tin- Spanish fleet without further bloodshed 
lias in a rendered the discussion of terms of surrender 
and .111 early declaration of peace possible. Mean
while. the combatants of Iwitli nations are giving ex
hibit".ns ,,f the same pluck and heroism which, in all 
ages, lias extorted the admiration of the world. The 

are forgotten in the contemplation of 
those heroic deeds which human nature wonders at 
with an intense and bean thrilling delight.

memben

to have 
Of course, you art 

aware that in the press and in the house it was 
charged that the government collectively a. well as 
certain individual members of the government were 
guilty of corruption in connection with tin- purchase 
of this road. So far as I have been able 
evidence of corruption lias been adduced.

........................... If, as Mr. Haggart says, it i,
a mere matter of policy with which lu- agrees, the 
pohey of bringing ,he road into Montreal, then the 

.only difference is as to the price paid, an,I „f course, 
the question of corruption does not arise al all.

-,r Haggart.—That was my jsoint of view. We 
never made any charges of corruption 

* * *
rite special Committee, which closed it-, hboun 

by referring t„ the want of any evidence of 
with which the country by this blue book 
formed

sur-

to sec, no

horrors of star

A splendid exhibition of the resolution which 
danger and is insensible to fear was shown by Lieu
tenant Hobson and his companions, who arc reported 
to have volunteered to sink their ship, the Merrimac, 
in the entrance to the

courts

ci irruption 
is now in

ti" one was ever charged, commenced ,nra- 
tigating the Drummond County Railwav acquisitke 
"ii March 5th, and „n May 20th, they " 
such legislation

cannon swept, torpedo strewn, 
shark infested liarln.iir ,,f Santiago. Such stories of 
battle, such daring deeds of brave men must extort 
--nr admiration as it did that of Lieutenant Hobson’s 
courteous captor, the Spanish Admiral. Ccrvera. Hut 
t ie growing signs ,,f the coming serious conflict on 
sea and shore are fast obscuring the dawn of that 
wished for day when the warring nations 
• " the pursuits of peaceful industry.

report 'that
as may be nceessarv to sanction the 

same should he passed at an early date ”
Nirely Parliament travelled by" a most , ram* 

an,, exjiensive road to reach this conclusion 
lonestv of those engaged in the sab

ot a railway required for the

will return is to tfw 
and purchs* 

service of the propfe.
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Considerable attention has been given 
A*e‘o«t WS,"f hi® to ‘he question of municipal in-

cember, 1894, was desirous of transferring money, 
then lying to her credit in the Commercial Hank of 
Newfoundland, to the defendant Savings" Hank, and 
for that purpose drew a cheep c on the Commercial 
Hank in favour of herself, which cheque was initialled 
by the Ledger-keeper of the Commercial Hank, and 
taken by plaintiff to the defendant Savings" Hank. 
The amount was regularly credited to her in the books 
of the- Hank, and she received a "Depositors" Hook" 
with a credit therein for the amount of the cheque, 
$3,850.07.

The Savings’ Rank did not present the plaintiff's 
cheque for payment at the Commercial Hank until 
the following Monday, the loth of December, when 
the Commercial Hank refused to honour the cheque, 
on the grounds that it had that day suspended pay
ment. The Commercial Rank did not resume pay
ment.

The defendant Savings’ Hank did not, for several 
days subsequent to the said totli day of December, 
inform the plaintiff that the cheque had been dis
honoured on presentation, and it is admitted that if 
the cheque had been presented on the day on which 
it was drawn (Saturday the Rth of December, the day 
of its delivery to the defendant Savings Rank), it 
would have been duly honoured. The plaintiff made 
demand on the defendant for payment of the amount 
of the cheque, $3,850.07 and interest, which the de
fendants refused to pay.

The Judges held that the action was for money had 
and received bv the defendant bank; but no debt from 
the defendant to plaintiff existed until the cheque had 
been duly honoured by the bank on which it was 
drawn. The only relation which the Court found to 
exist between the parties was that of Principal and 
Agent—that is that the cheque was deposited with 
the defendant bank simply for collection. The de
fendant bank had not negotiated the cheque or al
lowed the plaintiff to draw again- it; they owed the 
plaintiff nothing; and no damage could arise to her 
from the absence of notice of the cheque being dis
honoured. There had been no unreasonable delav 
in presenting the cheque at the Cotnmereial Rank.

The Appeal of the plaintiff was therefore dismissed 
with costs.

The interest of the banks in this case was centred in 
the decision of the judges that the initialling of the 
cheque by the ledger keeper of the Commercial Hank 
was not a transfer of the amount to the defendant 
bank. It proved no more than the legal inference to 
he drawn from the custom of initialling cheques by 
bankers, namely, that the bankers thereby notify a 
holder that the amount of a cheque is to the 
credit of the drawer at the time of the drawing of 
the cheque, and that they are ready to pay 
cheque on due presentation. Hut the bankruptcy of 
the Commercial Rank intervened, and the initialled 
cheque is apparently as worthless, save for any divid
ends the bank may pay, as one marked “no funds.’’ 
Hut Mrs. Tryphcnia Gaden and her lawyers think 
otherwise.

and, only last week, we coinsurance
ninlU.,l upon the attempt of the finance committee 
„ , ,n council of Melbourne, Australia, to intro-

)llK.v ,, 1,ente for making the city undertake the 111-
un„i, 1 its own property. English corporations 

(. ported to be wrestling with the municipal 
proper! x insurance problem, and to be seeking for 

»,o of reducing the cost thereof. The Brighton 
said to have communicated with evencouncil arc

nmnieipalitx in the United Kingdom, hoping to form 
a Muni, ipal l ire Insurance Union. The Nothing- 
ham corporation, not favouring the proposed plan, 
are applying to Parliament for power to establish a 

Insurance Fund. Whenever fire occurs, where
in pmpert v belonging, or on lease to, or under the 
vontrol of the corporation is destroyed, the cost of the 
rebuilding and restoring will be charged to said Fire 

\ sum of $.2.500,000, will be accumulated for

1 in

Fund
such insurance purposes, and, when the fund is re
duced In pawnent of losses, the reserve will be made 
up to the original sum.

( Inc of the many law suits in connection 
with incidents arising from the collapse 
of the banks in Newfoundland in 1K»>4. 

that between Tryphena Gaden and the New-

After Many 
Years

was
(..midland Savings Hank.

The first trial of this interesting case resulted in 
judgment being given for the defendant bank. The 
plaintiff obtained a re hearing before the full bench 
,,( judges presided over by the Chief Justice, and their 
decisiot recently given, sustains the previous judg
ment ami dismisses the appeal with costs. Hut Mrs. 
(,a.lcn is -till unwilling to submit to the great hard
ship of having her industrial savings swept away by 
the disa-tcr to the Commercial Hank, and the judges 
having stated that the amount of her claim warranted 
her. 11 am dissatisfaction with their opinion existed, 
in appealing to Her Majesty in Council for reversal 
n( tin decree of the Newfoundland judges, Mrs. 
t,a.lcn has decided to continue the light, and her 
misfortunes, with which the judges expressed full 
sxntpathx. make us hope that the prayer of her final 
petition max be favorably answered, even if the un- 

decree of the full bench of Newfoundland beamnion- 
declared incorrect.

The question of liability of the defendant bank 
concerned in this suit has been much discussed, and 
tin l. isi ,11 of the judges is interesting to savings 
bank and depositors therein.

II defendant Savings' Hank is an institution, es- 
talilis ,| bx Newfoundland statute, for the purpose 
of re ixing deposits of industrial savings. It is not 
m at sense a bank of discount, and the interest paid 
to depositors is limited to three per cent. It seems 
that the plaintiff, on Saturday the 8th day of De-
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THE RECORD OF SPAIN AND HER FUTURE
Lord Salisbury in a recent speech spoke of an historic record. During the years when Enet.^

..... :.......» a......... ....  ......... | ;„7='h' "—t

understood that the Rritish Premier included Spain ..... „ b rt ’ and riPr'"ng
It does not, however, necessarily follow that a dying arts, in' literature^'and^'d’"''’.-' m commerce. intk 
nation xsill reach the fatal consummation its condition under the dominion of’cliver 
foreshadows. („f,„l as is Lor,I Salisbury, he may he nu,I,ns. who for eight centurie hd müT

wrong u, Ins varie,nattons. A brilliant French states- that land in the darkness and I c 1" ' ‘° ^man fifty years ago wrote a hook on "The Decadence inti christ»» , t- „ • ' dcgra,iation olai
"f England," in which the old land was depicted as in national forces which n 'T'i^ "e ,4tk

a dying condition The work was read bv English tt u" ril^naibî 2 M "X "'“T' S,,,mmen of the time with a disdainful smile. Since this the union of the KinJlornTF F ,"’"Kh"bo® 
judgment ,,f l.edru Rollin was published, England Ferdinand and IsaheMa hè , c F'"* "*d 
l'as risen to a height of national glory and prosperity, rivalled distinction by its navigators" d'i" 
exceeding any „s history. Dark as is the outlook rather re discovering this continent a^ . T"*' * 
for . pain and deserved as may he the retribution she first voyage round the Cane of C ’ T , kl"K 
is now suffering, we trust she will come on, of followed the conoue t of Pem ald^he ^ ^
hre of her tribulations purified from those gross ele- Spanish flag fro,, Florida ,hë Ri M ""B °"k 

mentx „ huh have brought about the disasters which points on the western coa of So ,h 1'^ ”
: ,’U""l,n"';1 ,Mr "a,"’"«l pri<le. and so weak Europe. in the ,6th century Spain w,

«ned the national resources. The his,. .v of Spain hand was upon Italy Indthe NeZr.'T*”'1’"
js the most romantic story of national vicissitudes, j, Naples, and St. Quentin. tiie French w r'c l , , 
l-as no parallel human annals for the variety of poli- Spaniards. Since the fa I of the R ' ^ b’
u al and social changes, which render Spanish L- world had notk.mwn Inch 'na"

tors a moving panoramic spectacle of dramatic events, 'lie close of the ,6th 
he ro""fry itself is a very singular mixture of ex

treme fertility, and great sterility. It is divided bv 
' 'am* "f """'"tains which run across from west to 
cast like vast fences, separating the 
vers

some

centur.

and it

Empire the 
a power as Spain wasai

;"7r Ki,« mrouu!,*

peninsula into " England by an "Invincible Anna,la." which in i
The effect of ,ho , "" "",cr ,lfs,ruc,">n. infl"'«cd irreparable disaster

tn<tl ol ,h0sf •‘•«rnvrs livlwvvn differ- I ««aniline 
c,,t prelum» has not hern 
hut we

in,'irked <li visitint, sueli
vmmtrx. upon thr

supremacy of Spain. A similar design „ 
"luxe,I to have been entertained by Louis \|\- 

a power- I V’ ranee who, about a centurv fiber *t, \
The dZJlr:;1"? ,' har:"'UT an<l ,lrs- T"'01 l:,,ru|,v h>' »•*»* hi. grands..,, h,"^, 

I , iv ilisation is seriously I ■sPai". a movement which opened -, i
a country wliivli is ilividcl into sections I chapter of English military historv K

zzz;,!::: ,7.7 **** SK..F... ,l rm religion, but a study of lhcr willing allegiance,
the topography of the country seems to point rather l , , , , .

"a",ral v;‘"M's than 1» those associated w,th reli 1, •*' “? °f Span,sl' Government is alleged t..
g mils belief, as a prevailing cause >f Spin's being in , ' ‘ a" 1' lnd,ff,rence of the people, of the

r,ar civdisatioii. People l„,r„ and reared h, a * P P |,rofcs,ional Gasses espcially to
"arrow and deep valley arc never as enterprising in ' ! a‘,lral dllhes "f citizenship. Ii
“">• 'leptrtmen, of life as those whose horizon is wider ", P r<Kard Sl,ai" »* a country witout a
and w hose facilities of free intercourse with the other P"" """ ° Government. Her political l.lwrUo
.-.s of their country are greater. Imagine ff wc ZU'Z *1’ M°" °f Charles V. were
•an. what progress Canada would have made ,f , ? u 'an ‘h°SC °f anv na,ion Europe. Fori
'ange of mountain, had run from the S| | L K*h ",f ",me " 1,18 >'a,l a popular AssemhK and a
"> the arctic erd, every 40 „,ilrs. „r , e ‘ c"flr' la‘«cr even more democratic than the one 
> ontment would have been had a chain of mo„„.I °' 1,5 nu'n,cipal institutions are very widely
run from the Atlantic to the R.xrkies every- 80 ntileT fx,ended "'cre a nation so equipped for - If-gov- 
from the Culf of Mexico up to iu noû^unÏ™ ZT" ‘° ^ * a --e.lous il.mtraL

'e marvel is that under such conditions the people " "lrapacl,y of mrrc institutions of popular gor- 
of Spain have Income so homogeneous so f„M "",ent *° savc a coun,ry ,rom ruin.
"atmnal sentiment, and made in the past brill»,,, "‘• however, one thing for a country t.> ,.»sew

past ,0 brilliant a good eon.titutional system of government, bn,

considered bv historians, 
cannot hut regard them as having iia.1 

fill influence
Unies
hampered in

trade

z
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l'assengvrs Insurance Company (or £1,000; in the 
Accident Insurance Company for ti.om; and in the 
Employers Liability Insurance Corporation for £2,- 
000.

quite another to have it worked so wisely and so 
rffic entli as to make it confer the benefits of which 
n ,- capable. Spain owes 
1,, tin .ipathy of the commercial and professional 
ilas'C' in regard to the Ciovemment of their country. 
Ilu-i will probably he shaken out of their lethargy

In tin 1..... of American cannon. Spain has vast
and yen varied resources. 11er very richness is one 

,.i lier comparative poverty, for the tropical

its dying condition largely
Ihe premiums on the Mutual Life policy 

amounted to £323. £>. 8. per annum, and the Com
pany's lawyers seemed to think that that was a good 
deal of money to spend on insurance for a man whose 
chief source of revenue was a share in a business, the 
profit of which in the spring of i8i/> was declared 
to lie about £250 a year. Henry Johnson's explana
tion was that his brother regarded the insurance as 
an investment, and hoped at the end of twenty years 
to he able to draw some money worth having by the 
surrender of his policy. Henry also testified that 
James had made a proposal to the Sickness and Ac
cident Company on June 7th, iK*25. for a policy of 
£5.000 against fatal accident ; £1,500 in the case of 
total, and £750 in the case of partial disablement. ( )n 
June 15th, he made a proposal to the Equitable Com
pany for a £2,000 policy against fatal accident, and, 
on the same day applied to the Accident Company 
for a policy of £ 1,000 in case of fatal accident, (fit 
June 17th. he pro|x>sed to the I’alaline Insurance 
t ompany for a policy of £5,000 against fatal accident 
only, and on June 18th, he asked the Employers’ Lia
bility Company for a policy of £2,000. Another wit
ness, Mr. Percy dates Harrison, Insurance Inspector 
to the Manchester Branch of Ihe Hand in Hand

cause
climate which makes her plateaus and valleys, and 
lull sub • ■ productive enervates the energies, and
reduces the working ]towers of the people who live 
,,n fare which can be obtained by a minimum of
Hard labour.

Tin vast influx of gold and silver from Spain's 
colonies ai early days, demoralized her trading éner
gie-. and helped to ruin her finances. When bereft 
,.i ln r colonies she will be compelled to concentrate 
her attention upon home affairs. The struggle to 
rise out oi .1 "dying" condition to new life will be a 
severe one If, however, the more inteligent of her 
people, her business men especially, do their duty by 
laking an active part in public affairs, and insisting 
upon the government being conducted on business 
principles, the threatened catastrophe will be averted 
from Spam There is a lesson in her fate for Cana 
1 hails w In 1 -lurk public duties. The race which pro
duced one of the most virtuous women who ever 
adorned her sex, and the wisest and noblest Queen 
ever crowned -our beloved Sovereign alone ex 
cvptvil it may reasonably be hoped will some day 
promue a great ruler who will inaugurate an era 
"f regeneration, and revival of natural strength.

< fifice, said that in June 181(5, lie took from Thomas 
Johnson proposals for a policy of £5,000 against fatal 
accident, £1,51*) for total disablement, and £750 for 
partial disablement. He pointed out to Johnson that 
he was asking for a very unusual class of insurance, 
and tried to persuade him to propose for some other 
kind, but Johnson persisted in his desire for insurance 
against fatal accident, which, however, the I land in 
I land refused to grant. Mr Albert 11 ill of the Royal 
Insurance Company testified that Johnson had fav
oured that Company with an application for a £5,000 
policy against fatal accident.

Such extreme caution in providing for the contin
gency of death bv accident would scent to indicate 
that Thomas had a premonition of the sad fate which 
it is alleged actually befell him in July, 181/1. In that 
month the two brothers went to the Isle of Man for 
a holiday, and on the 23rd they went to I’ort Erin 
for the day, Here they took a boat and rowed 
round by Hradda Head. As they were turning the 
boat to return, Henry Johnson declares, the boat was 
upset ; he was thrown into the sea; he swam to the 
rocks upon which he managed to climb in an exhausted 
condition and be saw the boat floating full of water, 
but he could not see his brother and the 
body has never been recovered. He says his bro
ther was a |Kxir swimmer, another witness describes 
the missing man as a good strong swimmer. By the 
irony of fate Thomas Johnson was the inventor of a 
swimming machine consisting of two large bags of 
cork, with a wheel and screw used as a propeller, but

A RBdARKABLB INSURANCE STORY

I In ii i- .1 law >uit in progress in London. England, 
ni rnmaiiiiv interest to the public and of special liusi 
in-- uitin-t to insurance companies. Mr. Justice 
I Ian km- and a special jury are trying the case of 
Julius.m . . the Mutual Life Insurance Company, of 
New S ilk The I'laintiff is Mr. Henry Johnson, a 
I"«it and sfioe maker of Huddersfield, who is suing 
du 1 'inpanv upon a policy for £10,000 issued March 
51I1 iKjO. upon the life of his brother Thomas. The 
ala gain at- and the evidence aie of a decidedlv sen sa- 
I'*mal character, and an inqtosiug array of legal tal 
ml 1- engaged in tile case. Sir Edward Clark, (J.C., 
Mr n on l ux, and Mr. Hobson, appearing for the 
plaintiff, and Sir Robert Reid, (J.C., Mr. Bray, Q.C.. 
aml Mr. 1 I Lloyd, for the defendant Company.

Iln 1 "inpanv alleges that the death of the police 
hi'M,r has not been proven and that the |x>licv was 
|ir,k nr., 1 |,v fraud and misrepresentation. According 
t" ilu evidence, 1 limitas Johnson appears to have had 
'iiiiie .1 strong weakness for life insurance for a man in 
las 1 ■ sition. and considering that he was a man who 
liah I.imIv impendent upon him for sup|M>rt. When 
h, applied for the ten thousand pound policy, he 
state! that he was already insured in the Railway
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ihr plaintiff saxt that hi* brother did not have the 
swimming machine with him at the Isle of Man. 
I hottus n a Ko alleged to have I* night a false heard, 
which lie

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE ('0*PÀn
I lie twenty-eighth annual report of i|,,

"f the ( intario Mutual Life Assurance C 
submitted to the policy-holders at their nieetin, 
the 4<,tli ult., at Waterloo. A full report of ,h,V' 
ceedings is published in this issue and », |.resent bt- 
lo" a synopsis of the statement of the year’s bum. 
with the items of 1896 for

1 hrecton 
"iipany wi.very particular should match his hair 

al-ut July loth. tX,/,. UK brother explains that he 
um*<I this to

was

amuse the children this brother's child
ren presumable. I

1 l,c lnaI ,las “'ready lasted three days and now 
stands adjourned until to-morrow (June loth). The 
charge of misrepresentation is of

purposes of comparison

„ course based upon
the allegation that Thomas Johnson in making his 
application to the Mutual Life <|i<l 
about his applications to other Co 
companies interested have 
result of the trial v\ill be

Incitée» 
I "meet «

Financial Movement.

not tell the truth 
ntpanies. The other 

not paid the claims. The 
interesting.

1891.
$ 601,617 

158,786 
760 403

376,768
•>5.559
5oi,3»7

158,076
3.391.697

3.176,716

'*97-$ 644.107 , $*7^,
175,873 »
819,9*0 4

I'remiunn Net...............
Interest, etc.....................
Total income..................
Payments to policy

holders.................. ...
Expenses.........................
Total Outgo...................
Excess Income over

Outgo...........................
Total Assets.....................
Policy Reserves, etc., 4

pc............................
Surplus',iver all l.iabi

lilies..............................
Surplus on gov't S it'd 

Hnt. p.c................

'?*
iM"

347.751 rim-'48,037 .
495.78* 6.„

314,19» « 
3.741.405 * 348,70*
3,486,571 ♦

66.116A UFR ASSURANCE CASE.
(Jl’lM.I AM Jl'lV.)

309.656 

131.417 * *9.838he Ontario insurance Act provide» that the ques- 
11 "f ,,la,,,riahty in any contract of insurance what- 

si.ever shall be a question „f fact for the jurv, and
Canada îirT W,iVW'’ '*»■ The

upon the |j(e of one ....... . a W«J*o, JL jSh
August, 1895, at Mount nemens, Michigan. |„ al1
action upon the policy, the defence was that the de- 
erased, in

joi.579

>$\8oo 39f,.,«x>

MOV KM K NT OF POUCIK.S.

No of new policies is-
*u«l end taken.........

Anirunt assured there
under............................

No. of policies in force. 
Sums assured thereun

3,02 _> * 4»
415.350 

14,822

$'9,973.'59 $11,487,181 , $1,514,,,

$3i°7<>,9"" » $655,550
'5.7»i » 879

answer to questions put to him, had made 
material misrepresentations as to his state of health 
use „f alcoholic liquors, physicians who had treated’ 
him, etc. The jury found that some of the answers 
made by the deceased

«1er

The record is one of continued 
marked in the address of the President, shows the 
business of the Ontario Mutual for the past year m 
have been of the most satisfactory character and pro 
hahly the best in the history of the Company. Tht 
premium income exceeded the figures of 1X46 by 
$44,000, and the revenue from interest showed 

ireasc „f over $17,000. Policies were issued during 
the year, assuring no less an amount than $3,070.9011 
eclipsing the business of i8t/, by $655,550. and she*, 
mg an increase in the number of new pdivies from 
1600 to 4040. The company now lias 15.701 p.lim 
m force and the amount represented as assured thrrr 
by is $41.487.181.

Tbe total assets of the Ontario Mutual Lite 
amount
mg the twelve months’ business about $348 .«>. Onr 
"I the most pleasing features in a pleasing report i> 
the I resident s statement regarding the ,I, ben,ure» 
held by the company—that these securities are not m 
any ,ase taken at a larger sum than the |.iirchi« 
price thereof, although, by adding the increased valor 
since buying the same, the assets and surplus of the 
company could he shown increased by $50.000.

At the annual meeting of a financial institution, 
some months ago, the manager referred with pride 
to the amount netted by his hank through adopt** 
a course not pursued by the prudent Untar.. Mutual

success .nul, as rr-

untnie, hut that they 
were not material to the contract. The company 
carried the suit into the ( Intario Court of Appeal, 
and sought to have it decided that the misrepresenta
tions found by the jury were material, and voided the 
policy. 1 he Court handed out their judgment on 
I lies,lay (May loth) t„ ,|„ effect that under the 
circumstances the findings of the jury could not be 
« isttirhed. One of the misrepresentations, which 
were alleged to he material by the Company, was a 
negative answer to a question asking whether the 
insured had been attended by any physician other 
than Ins regular one, whereas in fact he had, and for 
an ailment which some of the judges on appeal said 
they would have found material to the policy had 
they tried the case without a jury. The trial judge 
it appeared had charged in favour of the Company.

I Ins ease illustrates the hardship of the Ontario 
Insurance Act ii|k>ii Insurance Companies, in requir
ing all questions of materiality to he left to a jury.
1 arr Pr<Wly questions for the Court, or very 

olteii so. It is generally safe to predict what the jury 
will say upon such matters; in fact, one of the judges 
in the t ourt of Appeal remarked that there would he 
httle use 111 granting a new trial, as the result would 
no doubt be the same again.

were

an m

now
lo $3.74M05 having gained in volume dur
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BANK O/ MONTREAL.

The eightieth annual meeting of the shareholders 
i>( the Hank of Montreal was hchl on Monday last, 
when the general statement of the liabilities ami assets 
as at the close of the financial year (30th April) was 
submitted for the review of those present. The ad
dresses of the liencral Manager and the Vice-Pre
sident confirmed the impression prevalent in busi
ness circles as to the marked improvement in the 
general trade of the Dominion, and the bright out
look for mining and agricultural interests in British 
Columbia. But. lest Canadians should become too 
hopeful, the (ieneral Manager wisely shaded his brief 
sketch of the prospects by outlining the extremely 
depressed condition of the lumber market, the un
satisfactory results of the earliest exportations of 

cheese, ami the dullness of the Maritime Provinces, 
owing to collapse of the West Indian business conse
ntient upon the war.

As Mr. Clouston remarked, there are very few 
items in the statement of the Bank of Montreal for 
the past year, requiring explanation. The Chronicle 
has already fully reviewed the figures of the state
ment. We note in the address of the General Manager 
that, although he approves of the action of the Gov
ernment in obtaining the power to reduce the rate 
of interest on savings' bank deposits, he refers to cir
cumstances possibly arising to render it "injudicious" 
for the Government to use said power. This allu
sion to the continuance of the war acting as a disturb
ing element in the money market anil giving an in
creased value to money does not detract from the 
wisil m of the Government policy in conducting the 
business of the Department of Finance "entirely apart 
front politics and strictly on business lines," and the 
timel\ and thoughtful remarks of the manager of the 
Bank of Montreal ought to silence the parliamentary 
critics who regarded a sensible step towards reduction 
of the government rate of interest on savings hank 
deposits as an attempt to rob the poor investor, they, 
forgetting that a larger number of poorer men assist 
to pay the interest on these deposits.

Altogether, the addresses yf the \ ice-President and 
the General Manager will prove cheerful reading mat
ter for the country at large, and. if the early dawn of 
peace could be assured, the present year promises 
prosperity throughout the western world.

But. heedless of the cheering report of the great 
bank, a couple of its shareholders cross-examined the 
executive upon some items »>f •he statement sub
mitted. One of the questioners of Mr. Clouston is 
reported as desiring to know if in the statement of the 
bank to the close of April, interest on deposits had 
been paid to the first of June! Why any shareholder 
should expect a statement distinctly covering a stated 
period to include any trnsactions of a later date was 
not, explained.

A few other unimportant questions ami an interoga- 
tory regarding the absence of the President, laird

. S„stained by the company since its last 
death of the President, 
feelingly referred to by 

succc—or. Mr. Robert Melvin. General regret 
rvssvd at the absence of the manager, Mr. 
who. with secretary Riddell. Actuary Wege- 

;lll,l other officials and agents of the Ontario 
eiveil the thanks of those present at the 

"f‘,r good and faithful work during the year

The If' 
ttal meting through the 

Mr Bowman, wasaim
the late

iiast
Mutual re.
meeting
umler review.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
The eightieth annual meeting of the alx»ve hank, 

head office of the old institution.held at the 
IHtche. on Monday last.
" rile net profits from the business of the year 
amounted to $212.074.90, and. when the dull demand 

low rates for money prevailing during the 
,,nd autumn of 1897 is recalled, the 

o," ,|i, Quebec Bank must be very satisfactory to 
Adding to the figures given above 

the balance of Profit and Loss account

and vvr\ 
summer vartv

ings
it* shareholders.

14
|rom ,h, previous financial year, made the total sum 
at tin diqx'sition of the directors. $-*72.074.110.

|„ ill, div -ion of this amount. $150,000. being a 
dividend of six per cent, oil $2,500.000. the paid-up 
capital "i the hank, was declared anil $50,000 traits 
(erred i" tin credit of the reserve fund, making the full 

,i that necessary provision of all prudently 
managed hanks. $<.50,000. The large and extensive 

.f the old Quebec Bank with the lumber

atm mill

ci intuition
trade ..I tile Dominion, which is at present in a de
pressed and unsatisfactory condition, fully warrants 
tin continuance • >f the caution displayed by the man
agement last year To the balance of undivided pro
fits then arrud forward $u.ooo has been atlded ntak
mg tin present balance of Profit and Loss account. 
$72.735 In holding a good proportion of the hank's 
earnings as a contingent fund (over and allow its 
ordinal , reserve!, for use in dark and rainy days, the 
Queln. Bank is following in the wake of its rival in 
age tin Bank of Montreal, which now lias nearly a 
million dollars available for any purirnsv to which 
the wisdom or necessity of management may, in the 
future, require to apply it.

Die statement under review shows remarkable 
strength m the amount of immediately available assets, 
$3.05.1 .*42 The overdue debts amount to $41,01x1. 
and real estate anil mortgages on real estate other 
than hank premises" $122,000.

Altogether, the business of the Quebec Bank for 
the oar recently closed, ought to he satisfactory t<> 
Mr McDougall, the General Manager, and his
bran managers and staff. It is the intention of the 
1'ire, ! ,r« to eltange the date of the general annual 
meeting, the object being, we presume, to gain an 
additional week for the preparation of the yearly re
turn. I here are other hanks likely, as their field 
u( 1 pirations become more extended and extensive, 
In find a similar change necessary.



The Annual Staterne- of the Canadian Hank of 
( ommerce has been received too late for insertion in 
this issue of The Chronicle; but will receive attention 
next week. Although the report on the statement in- 
dtcates that, in common with all the large banks, the 
executive of the Hank of Commerce found profitable 
employment of it, funds «luring the closing months of 
1*07 difficult to achieve, yet the net profits for ,hc 
year just closed amount to $477,000,
S.V.ooo

KAtTEBN TOWNSHIPS BANK

The rejMirt of the President of the Eastern Towr 
ship Hank is of the most encouraging character. N< 
only does Mr. Heneker, for himself ..ml colleague», 
express pleasure ill being able to report an improvc- 

in business generally and give reasons for said 
improvement ; but he expresses the opinion that "the 
outlook for the future is most promising." To what 
extent this cheerful horoscope may be clouded by 
long continuance of the present war cannot be caf- 
culated. In the meantime, the directors of the East
ern low nships Hank w ould seem to be quite justified 
in expressing satisfaction with the business of their 
financial year. To pay dividend of 
t<> add thereto a bonus <

ment

an increase of
the preceding twelve months, a vert 

«rcditahle result. The extension of the bank', 
branches and connection with Alaska

< >ver

and the \ ukon 
is expected to give a further impetus to the business
",. cn*erpr|sing and well-managed Canadian Bank 
“f ( «ftiimercc.

seven per cent., 
one-half of one per cent., to 

be .aide to increase the reserve fund by fifty thousand 
dollars, and to still hold at the credit of Profit and 
fan account

FIBB LOSSES IN CANADA FOB MAV 
1888 (ESTIMATED).

twenty-three .thousand dollars, an 
amount almost equal to the total of overdue debts, 
(for any loss upon which they claim to have already 
provided), is a good record for any bank in these day’s 
o! close conqiosition, and many a larger institut! m 
would be commended for its caution if, recognizing 
the approach of reduced rates of interest and discount 
ami the consequent difficulty in earning big dividends, 
it ceased to divide the full amount of the annual pro
fit» among t» shareholders and adopted the sensible 
Itact.ce , f the Eastern Townships Hank, in making 
prudent additions to the reserve fund. The tendency to. 
skarsis cheaper money, and the consequent reduction 
in the rate of interest paid by the Government and 
bank-, for deposits, does not seem to divert the savings 

"’r «wo',lr """ channels of investment, and 
he increasing prosperity of the Townships ,s shown 

by an increase of four hundred 
the deposits ,,f their local bank.

The net profits of the Eastern T. 
the year under review 
nearly ten and three-

loTAL I Mtl'BAM I
l-ow ].«.

I»ATE.
Rill.

May.
J Montreal..............

Valedon ....
3 Montreal.............
4 Hairow .... .... 
4 Truro. N.S.
2 Tp. IMtteburg.
* Marmora. . ...

Thurlow..............
sharlH»t Lake..'.

8 Toronto................
6 Hamilton.
6 NmherMburg. 

Sherbrooke........
3 Tp. Mara . ...

16 St Hyacinthe. .

Stables.................
Hotel..................
dwelling.............
Barn. ..................
Canning Factory
rtarne...................
' rmhing Mill
Dwelling.............
•'tores > Dwlg.. 
Vacant Building 
Ct amery ..........

Dwelling..
Farm Buildings
Hospital..............

le v. . Furniture Fcty.
1, Mowomln.......... -ml dwelling .

Chilliwack, B C Com’I pionertv
to Ingersnq.............Church.. „ 7
|S llsmilton .........  Office».
,l Ni«K«rs.............. dwelling
11 J-’keport............ Preserving Fcti.

8*' 1‘ortfte........Commérait Blk.
<>lencoe...............sutiles ..

,3 Winnipeg ......... Stores..........
»5 Thocnfinry Woollen Mills ..
*5 1 helmsfont.........Stores...................
a* Wtll.mliort . Dwelling.
>5 uigue Point... ••
10 Mrtspe.ll........ S.w Mill..........
It r-ooto.............  Freight Shed...
>5 Mechanics ville.. Dwelling.............

#1,500
3.50c
3.000
1.500

35.000
2,001

34.400
l,S°o
1.400 
3.°oo 
4,000 
a,000 
2,000

ft,*0
2 *C0

Nil
r.OfO
Moo

>4.400
l/co
>.$co
1400
1.500
2.500
Moo
».$U0

«

■

Nil

Nil5.000
14,000
14.000
25/ioo

lo.MOO 
30.000 

1,200 ; 

1.500 
*,000 

2,000 
2/100

3.500 
2,000
2.500

io,oro
H.O00
Nil

thousand dollars in MB
It.jrc

• /too

mnships Hank for 
amounted to $1(10,446, being

»|. .«I'll,I Th. immeliaidy 'a.aMk «".nl'onï !

................................. ....

Hank Premises, and Krai Estate

I.$00 
6,0» 
1,000 
»,<» 
I.$re 
2d<W

I.J»i

$283.700 $ r*. ico

$ 3*. 74» $ .11,6»° 

$34»,t«o $101,;»

, . other than bank
premises, the latter being SriK.om, form rather large 
items m the statement of

Add >0 per cent, for unreported losses 
sod losses under $1,000

Totals.............assets; but the handsome

c»o INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.
June to, tty

addition to the hank's reserve fund warrants the 
suposition that ample value is represented bv the 
real estate in statement.

for the adoption of the report was unanim- The thanks of the shareholders at the annual 
ottsb carried, and the genu,ne satisfaction of the ing to President, Directors, General Manager Fv"
shareholders with the statement, an,I their recogni- well ami staff of the bank, and an increase „T
Don of the excellent management of this great and appropriation for payment of the Hoard, indicated '
properous bank, was signified by hearty votes of contentment of the holders of Eastern T,
thanks to the directors, general manager, inspector Stock with the conduct of the bank’s affairs 
and staff, to whose loyalty and devotion to the in
stitution they serve, special reference was made by 
the mover and seconder of the resolution of thanks.

St rat lie, ma and Mount Royal, being answered, coupled 
with a very satisfactory reference to the inqiortant 
service the bank's president could render in London, 
a notion

'wnships

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
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gotts and gttms.CoRtRspoMniNG Months of 1897 Comfared 
with 1898.

Sunn mv »‘>a

1898

Total Loan. Ineuranw l.ueeIneuraneel^iSF The two Canadian Life Insurance Companies 
doing business in the Unite I States—the Sun Life of 
( anaila, uiid the Canada Life, have notified their policy 
holders, that the war clause in their policies will not 
he enforced.

Great fire in India. The reported conflagration 
at Peshawar, India, is said to have destroyed 4,000 
houses, and to involve a loss of $20,000,000. Pend
ing receipt of particulars, it is not possible to ascertain 
what Insurance Companies are interested.

Total Iajw.

$ 434,280 
960,240 
558,000 
411,960 

I 340.440

$ 301.160 
53'.I*» 
191,760 
165,080 
101,710

$ 851,480 
377.16' 
118,840 
336,6.»
071.41»

Hot January. • f 1.013,180 
*' Fehruery. 876,960

106, <>40
414.84"

Much
" April 
•• May... 845410

11,693.080TolaN.... i 1,426,640 $ 145644ol8».8'5.HO

ROYAt. INSURANCE COY'S NEW BUELuI NOS

Tin corner stone of the new offices in course of 
erection in North John St., Liverpool, was laid on 
Thursdav, the 10th ult„ in presence of the Directors 
and heads of the various departments. The cere- 

of a formal character, anil was performed by

Marine Underwriters in the United States estim
ate that they have assumed $100,000,000 of liabilities 
for "war risks" on which the premiums collected 
amounted to a million dollars. The business is prov
ing extremely profitable; hut the underwriters are 
not complaining of the inactivity of the Spaniards, lest 
they should suddenly bestir themselves and capture 
a few American war-risk protected merchantmen.

Bank of Commerce changes. The Canadian 
flank of Commerce is about to open an office at Van
couver. R.C.. and has appointed Mr. II. H. Morris, 
Manager. This gentleman at present controls the 
Barrie branch. Mr II. I. firasett, Manager at Water
loo, Ontario, succeeds Mr II. IT. Morris, at Barrie. 
Mr. A. W. Roberts, accountant at Montreal, has been 
appointed Manager at Waterloo, Ont., to succeed 
Mr. firasett. Mr. F. L. Crawford, discount clerk at 
the Montreal office, has been appointed accountant, 
to succeed Mr. Roberts.

English Insurance — Mr. George, jeweller, of the 
Strand, effected an insurance with the Goldsmith and 
General Burglary Insurance Company against the 
risks of burglary and housebreaking, the policy pro
tecting him against theft following upon actual for
cible and violent entry upon his premises, 
morning the porter, who was taking down the shut
ters, left the door unfastened, and some person or per
sons entered the shop and stole titjy worth of jew
ellery. The plaintiff claimed, in the Queen’s Bench 
Division on Friday, that this loss was covered l>v his 
policy, hut the company denied this, and said there 
had been no actual forcible entry upon the premises. 
I he Court held that Mr. George was entitled to re
cover, and gave judgment for him for titjv, with costs.

tunny was
the chairman of the hoard of directors, Aid. H. If. 
Hornby. Among those who witnessed the comer 
.tone laving were Messrs. Tlios. If. Ismay (deputy 
chairman), Joseph Beausire, John Bingham, Stewart 
II. Brown, Henry F. Fox, Herbert W. Hind, Geo. 
II Horsfall. M. II. Maxwell, T. Sutton Timmis, Win. 
Watson, also Messrs. Chas. Alcock, Manager, F. G. 
Kingslcv, Sub-manager, Wm. McLaren, Asst.-Sub- 
manager; Win. Roper, Asst.-Secy., J. Francis Doyle, 
Architect, Wm. Thornton & Sons, contractors, Wm. 
Gunning, clerk of works, and Messrs. Candlin, Mann, 
Miller, and other heads of departments of the Royal 
Insurance Company.

WESTERN ABATTOIR FIRE
( in Wednesday of last week, a fire broke out in 

the rendering house of the Western Abattoir in 
St. Henri I lie h ire Brigade, although promptly in 
attendance, were unable to save the buildings, ow
ing t" the combustible nature of the contents. The 
buildings cost Sys.rxx), and were insured for $41.600, 
the policies being held by the city. Estimated loss 
ahull S; per cent, insurance on building and machin
ery fur corporation:—

COMPANY.

( flic

COMPANY. Insurance.
,....Sl$oo
MM 1 3<N1

.... I3OO 
.... I 3OO

.... IJOO

Insurance
»IJOO 

5 loo 
I 300 
l3°o 
1300 
1 loo
1300
1300

Northern....................
Norwich Union........
North America..........
National of Ireland . 
Phénix of Hrooklyn. 
Phrrnix of London..

tins ... 
Alliance
Alls.
BntiVi America....
filed.>nrin .............
Commercial Union. 
Connecticut........
Gearlun ................ .
Hanford .................

1
Queen.................
Royal.................
Scottish Union and Nat. .. 1300 
Traders of N.Y....
Union........................
Western....................
St. Lawrence ........

A lie is the utterance of something contrary to 
the inward sense of the mind, something intended to 
mislead and deceive our fellow?men. “Lying lips 
are an abomination to the Lord; but they that deal 
truly are his delight.'* Now let us digest the follow
ing letter, and also recall the numerous leading ar
ticles and editorial comments on the supposed views 
of Prince Bismark :

Berlin. June 2.—Count Rantzau, son-in-law of 
Prince Bismarck, has authorized me to use the fol
lowing unequivocal denial of the statement attributed 
to the Prince. From it both the remarks and views 
contained in the alleged interview with the former 
Chancellor will be fourni to be absolutely baseless : 
“My father-in-law has not seen any journalist what
ever for months past. Neither has he spoken to any
body about the SpanishAmerican war."

(Signed),

... ifr*>
Iancathlrc 
l.imp-M.l and L. ant <i... 1300 
Izndnn and L$ iKaahtre.... 1300 
Mine Hester

l.3°°
........  1300
.......  1300
........  1300

Mercantile
Rtitiak and Mer........ 1300

Other Insurance as follows :— 
III r.iin Con* a» Co.

Sr.r k «XII M 4CMIMKKY.
Total ton.

MotiiAN Cox. Srock. 
Lota 80 p.e.

Cnnnrct cut. ..................  $i/wv> National of Ireland.
A tturanc 

North America..

$1.000

Moo
1,500

... 1,5000 Queen
... 3.000 Royal.
■*.. *• A 3 3Queen............. .

Tnlrr, ,.f N w. 
Union.................

"RANTZAU."$9.833 $6.000
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The British American of New York will apply 
fur admission to the states of Connecticut ami I'vim- 
tylvama.

Canada Fire Underwriters Association. Tin 
usual quarterly meeting of the above Association 
held ni Montreal, on the 8th instant.

The Industrial Mutual Accident of Huston w
re insured its business with the Equitahl, wLw 
Association of that city and has retired

The Attorney General of ( »hio ha- ruled 
the laws of Ohio prohibit the insurance of pirtnir 
ship property in mutual fire insurance c.

was

xupanies.Another Fire has occurred in the Montreal Ah- 
batoirs, particulars of which are given elsewhere It 

Is not to lie wondered at if the lire offices hesitate 
almui again accepting this risk. No insurance 
Eastern Abattoir lire.

Judge Russell in Special Term of ,|v
Umrt of the State of New York, has handcN™

1.5
<l.award X I.OVW and sixteen other- n„. 
fendants were adjudged to he unlawfulh trai^actinu 
a business of fire insurance in the State oi \, vx y,.r,K 
as the I copes lire Lloyds." Thecas, ho- »
- the courts for nearly three tears, and c.„Uvr„ * 

tween tinny and forty similar organi,**

oil

Canada North West Land- Company sales for 
May were given out to-day, 15.315 acres for $82.502. 
as against acres for $t<3,227 for Mav, 18117, tor
the five months ending May 31st, 2,),2<k> acres for 
î 150,005, as against 12,751 acres for $09,855 last year.

“ If a war revenue bill may lie saddled with an 
nexation, the attitude of the Hryanitcs in trying to 
saddle it with only the coinage of a Hat seigniorage 
and $150,000,<100 of paper promises to pay becomes 
mild by comparison, the Pittsburgh Dispatch (Rep) 
says. "\\hy may mu they load it with the full free 
sdver proposition ? W l,y may not any other Senator 
with any job of his own impose it on the war-revenue 
I" I and threaten to obstruct the hill to death unless his 

>n also is su allowed ?"

nun

The twenty eighth annual
insurance department consisting of?* r"4,' , 'k,K*"w 

;""st i?us,vv «ample "f egoism .„„i,g, 
wlinli has so far appeared in the way of an iii>i,ra„ 
eport Uns y ear, and shows that even an

merrv 'he i'r, '""'xir xV Z<- ,hc comP''vr »f , he
merry mart. Mr. MvNall is an insuram, |-|,ma(.i

e *!a"(* ,s ;tgani>t every insurance man's ||, i,,, 
• nit nghl and left, lie ridicules the insura,„, 
he ridicules Daniel Webster Wilder. hr 
. Utropolilan, the Mutual Life, the Traw l,t. i
storms at the Fast and all its works, and
mnself that lie has not to report to anv Eastern 

I'uiiy or any insurance journal.

An open confession. I lie X. Y. Afetietv, in re
ferring to corruption and misrule as the cause of 
Spam s trouble, indulges in a little self-examination 
as follows; I he fact cannot he concealed that the 
lore s of decay which have ruined Spain have a dan
gerous Vitality in our own political methods, 
boss system, sustained by hands of political 
aries. is a corrupting element among ourselves 
«gainst which the forces of reform contend with hut 
indifferent

felicitate» 
com-

«rotiSSBUS.WwrrSjS
cosM,r! ,vi!l‘'VfVrV ,Vm|,,0>7 "f laho"r shall a, Ins accident ,1 f°r workmen, compensali, for all 
five da'v- 11 "/ which la-, „,„rr than
aldemeiii f ' fC * ,a rc,ult fro,n the accident 1I1- 
m W satï, nash7‘l,IC,C aml '“‘ rnunu n, nature, thr 
the ma Vs ,«,îh >f a? a"!ount c<P'a! «" fur tin,,'.

* V,1 a'"1 '"‘amount is. as a rule, to he 
a life annuity for his benefit 

I* or

The
mere vn

The patriotism of the people 
at large has shown its ability to stand the severest 
tests, but of the patriotism whose essence is an abso
lutely disinterested devotion to the good of the conn 
trv. there is distressingly little among the men who 
are most active and successful in our politics 
are on the eve of a considerable expansion of the 
administrative machinery of our government, an ex 
pans,,,,, whtch will have to take a form new to our 
institution» and foreign to all thr precedents of o„r 
history If „ is to he accomplished on the old lines 
of the system of partisan rewar.ls and punishments 
nothing (I,tit utter failure can he predicted for it 
n,c,gmd,"g motives of American public life must 
r . •*. ,u!'' ,rvel of elevation if this Republic is
h'Js". 'f rrTl|"*blî in ",c "rw ,ask‘ "»• are he- 
"k s,t for It 1 he adaptability of democracy to meet

trying conditions ,s likely to he severely tested in the 
near future I he value of all that we have done and 
are dotng to increase the respect of the world for a 
goyermnent l-v the people may he seriously impaired
t ir,"îf a,lrl "n raM"’,ls "s l",ahlr to realize the 
lur. ,, the obligations which it impose- on us X
nohn ■' ' ' 1! i'1' ” pc,!v factious and parochial in 

> htn- will have to he laid aside if the 
ini with acceptance the role which 
mg fur it

success

We

permanent partial disability the com,,., 
to hr ail amount equivalent to five times the diff.-r

T thc ",a"'s r'io"s annual w ages, mîi 
, "ak,s he may earn after the accident I ,,r t™ 

H.rarvcompletedi.hihty a daily sum equal
liavabe Pf'ious average daily . .r.img-payahl, fnmi the expiration of five davs fro,,, ,|lv ,Iat 
o ai udem mitd the entire disappearance „ ,h, ,iiy 

I r '.iiff , ,c,nI><lrary partial disability on, half „i 
ml h™V hr,:rcn1,hf "lan s previous ,ruing- 
minaf,Cr accident, so far a- -„ch ,b 

I n ,ma-V he vail,Cl l,y lullt,
Ü |,aval’ v fr',," the expiration" of !,v, da,.

five' t me "ri!'11'11 aCri<llt'"1 ",l' vompensation -I... le
si n he mi i T"?' WaRes "f the devr.,-,.I ami s . U l,v pan, „ ,lls |t.gal représentatives
first ai«Mnrlii‘,| va>.vs ,,f am-lvnt. to defray ll....... . I
agreement whirl"^ .<IOC,"r s fcvs an<* mrdi'eiii. \m 
.. 1.,,i*. r 1 18 1,1 ,,s "attire an attempt evidir
en a ionMn rrt.l!h^ l,ah,l"> «fan employer rcirni- 

1 sal ,", under the law is declared to be of ef
* égal proceetlings for the recovery o,m-

acrident" ,akc" within vvar crib,

tu

.tramt

<>ur
country is to

x . . events arc prepar
a of in it less essential that the nurrlv 

mercenan basis ,,f much of the activity of o,,r poli
tical parties should hr superseded In something
wori i'if"f|","r "f 'l”" crr'1,,'s, "f »’V powers of the
n,è I si mh? "T"'" "f °"r Pertfle and the 
nxllu^of fmfilhng the contrast i- a„

more

-
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A first and final dividend of 25 per cent., has 
hem aliudged bv the Supreme Court of Massachu- 

. la,mauls of the World Accident Insurance 
,Boston, Mass.

E. A. Shanklin who represented the London l ire 
Office in Chicago, has organized the Citizens Insur
ance Company of Chicago, upon an old charter, and 
has opened offices in the Fort Dearborn building, 
Chicago. The London Fire is in course of with
drawal from the I’nited States.

setts to 
( oinjMUv

Mr. Seneca Jones of Hamilton, Ont., has been 
a vj.jt..v t , the Boston Fire Marshal's department 
l,,r llu purpose of getting an insight into the methods J 
„( | uv Marshal Whitcomb and his office. The Van | 
Julian |: . ml of 1 ire Vnderwritevs have for long bee,, 
considering the advisability of creating the office

of l ire Marshal, the efficacy of which, under the 
direction "i ., competent official, cannot lie doubted.

PERSONAL
Mr. J. H. Laiih.aw, Manager of the Norwich Union, favored 

Thk Chronicle with a call, yesterday He states that husin«n*a 
generally, is goo<l in Toronto at present.

Mr. Tims. Dow, formerly of the Manchester Fire office, has 
been appointed by the Directors of the National Assurance C«k, 
of Ireland, Resident Secretary of their C.lasgow branch.

Sir Adolph* Chaplkau. —We regret to learn that Sir 
Adolphe's condition is considered serious, h very thing that 
medical skill can do is being done by Doctors Roddick and 
Wilkina.

Mr. A. W. Rohkkts, <o well known and much respected by 
Montreal business men as accountant in the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, has lieen promoted by the Head Office to the poei 
lion of Manager at their WaterloD, Ont. branch.

Another vtry popular gentleman who receives well merited 
promotion in the above hank is Mr. F. L Crawford, distin
guished for his courtesy to the hank's clients. He will succeed 
Mr. A. XV. Roberts as accountant at Montreal.'

We understand that Colonel Jeffrey Burland, has left to-vn 
for the Adirondacks, where he will spend two or three weeks 
recruiting his health. We hope to see thi-» well known and 
popular gentleman, in his usual good health at an early date.

We extend our congratulations to Mr. G. G. Burnett, the 
popular agent of the Ocean Accident at Toronto, and son of 
Mr G. F. Burnett of same Co, Montreal, on his approiching 
maniage to Miss Helen Ferguson, the handsome an I accom
plished daughter of the Hon. Mr. Justice Ferguson, Toronto.

Canadian PireUndirwriters' Association;—We noticed the 
following gentlemen were in Montreal during the week to attend 
the quarterly meeting of above asat dation : Messrs. P. H. Sims, 
British American ; J. J. Kenny, Western ; H. M. Blackburn, 
Sun Fire; J. G. Thompson, Lancashire Fire ; J fl. I.aidlaw, 
Norwich Union ; J. II. Boomer, Manchester Fire ; XV. A. XVright, 
London Lancashire Fire : and P McCollum.

Mr. C D. Hanson The many friends of this well-known 
fire adjuster will be glad to learn that when a representative of 
Th* Chronicle called to see him, recently lie was more than 
pleased to find Mr. Hanson able to tie out of bed, although he 
had been under the painful necessity of undergoing a second 
operation. The resident surgeon informs us that Mr. Hanson 
will probably lie well enough to leave the hospital in the courte 
of a week Mr. Hanson slates that the managers of the differ
ent Fire Insurance companies together with some of the officials 
had been very kind and attentive in calling to see him from 
time to time since his sad accident.

On Friday afternoon the staff of the Guardian Fire and Life 
Assurance Company assembled in the office of the manager, 
Mr. K. P. Heaton, for the purpose of congratulating Mr. Pem
berton Smith, Inspector for the Province of Ouebec, on the oc
casion of hit marriage to Miss Durnford, of XVestmount, which 
took place on Friday afternoon in the Church of the Advent. In 
a few well-chosen words Mr. Heaton paid great tribute to Mr. 
Smith's worth and ability, and on behalf of the staff presented 
him with a very handsome casket of cutlery and silverware, 
along with an illuminated address, signed by all the members 
of the staff. Mr Smith, though taken completely by surprise, 
replied, thanking the staff for their kindness, and hoped that the 
happy relations which now exist would continue on for years 
to come.

of Insurance fur the StateThe Superintendent
Missouri in his annual report points out the neces- 

Mi\ f.»r ., tire warden or fire marshal for the State. 
||t rcvtiiiiiviids that the office he created by the 

iii.l the officer he placed under the juris 
diction of the insurance department, lie declares 
that insurance men without exception desire the of
fice created, as incendiary fires are on the increase, 
ami that a live official, armed with authority to ex

am! papers is an absolute necessity toamine persons 
the public safety.

WEDDING BELLS.

< »n Saturday afternoon last, the church of the Ad
vent. \\ estniount, was the scene of a very pretty wed- 

The occasion was the marriage of Mr. Pcm-dmg
herbai Smith, (Inspector for Province of Quebec 
Guardian l ire and Life Insurance Co.), to Miss
Gwendoline Durnford, daughter of Mr. George D. 
Durnford XVestmount. The Chronicle wishes Mr. 
ami Mrs Smith happiness and prosperity.

(Obituary.
DEATH OF MR. FRANCIS M. COTTON

Mr I ram is M. Cotton, Manager of the Bank of 
Montreal at Halifax, died somewhat suddenly on 

Saturd.o the 4th inst. Although only forty-eight 
rear, of age. Mr. Cotton had been a Branch manager 
i >r hulit\ rears, his full term of service covering the 
Dug period of thirty-one years. Of a gentle and 
aiiiial.l. disposition, Mr. Cotton was held in affec- 
t.<matt- esteem hr a large circle of friends, and the 
expressions of regret at his untimely removal front 
diis in,rid will lie genuine and heartfelt. Io hank 
etfioaU everywhere who had the pleasure of know
ing 1 deceased, he was always charming because of 
lu> -impie, natural, engaging manner. By the death 
"i Mr Cotton, the Bank of Montreal loses a faithful 
srr 1., and hundreds of men throughout Canada, 
will in,urn for a good and kindly-hearted friend and. 
to quote from a Halifax letter reporting Mr. Cotton's 
''•eatI "will miss his quiet humour and affectionate 
goo, 'tilliwship very much.”
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and return to the senders. The proposition to have 
other and more convenient centres provided as »e|| 
as Ottawa, to which these unlucky missives might be 
sent for treatment is a good one, and should hud favor 
with all classes. To send these letters all the wav 
fiom Atlantic and Pacific coast towns to Ottawa, to 
he returned perhaps in most cases to the same cities 
whence they came, is unbusiness-like and unwieldy’ 
involving a needless waste of time and often senotls 
inconvenience to persons. It is to he hoped the I’ost 
Master General will established such relief stations

Comflpondmr.
W* till not hold oureelte# responsible for views eiprfeeed by Correspondents

TORONTO LETTER.

I lie prospects of two Harvests.—Prosperous farmers. 
—Prosperous community.—The redistribution of 
Head Letters.—Improved facilities required.— 
The Island berries.—Some supplementary re

marks and explanations. 1 have been informed that my reference to the nub- 
hslicd remarks in one of our daily papers in conntc- 
turn with the Island Kerry Service; also nn own re
marks thereupon have given offence to the manage
ment of the Toronto berry Company, as being 
fair and incorrect. I would here say that nn own 
statements did not refer or apply to this year hut to 
previous years, to which only my experience and oh- 
servation up to date of writing, applies. Mv desire 
vvas to draw the attention of all interested to the 
charges made in the Daily Press in the hope that 
at the very commencement of what promises al
ready to he an unusually lively season, the increased 
volume of traffic might be safeguarded in even n,,«. 
Slide way and surely the berry people have even tea- 
son to desire tins themselves, seeing that am accident 
espectallv ..tic of an avoidable kind, might greatlv 
njttrc their bus,ness. That I wrote without am 

feeling other than that of a cautionary nature, is. I 
ihnik obvious. I have too much regard for the —
Tonn,3"'! WV,""'lo1i"g ,,f aM b»siness enterprises in 
loronto. besides the natural loyalty of a good citi-
rrn, to injure, or seem to defame, the good standing 
of «V- 1 '-ave no doubt the notice taken „f

• rm an" that o.tr island Ferries will be managed

.... ....................................................... ......
Yours

Dear Editor:—In these days of "leafy June," the 
fruit grower, the agriculturist and the farmer, look 
about them with vision sharpened by long practice 
and experience, and so make a reasonable estimate or 
forecast, of the probable yield of their several har
vests. These prospects throughout the country, judg
ing from what 1 have seen and heard are most en
couraging, as regards both the orchard and the field. 
Whilst the market prices of to-day, may not rule so 
high in the harvest time, still there is almost 
tamty that prices will he much higher than last year. 
\\ hat are the prospects for a good harvest for the 
hire l nderwriters ? 1 consider them excellent. It 
is always noticeable, that the prosperity of th 
try and generally successful business operations, tend 
to reduce the fire loss. We are now experiencing 

of the "better times" in Canada and accordingly 
a brightening up of things, fire, insurance wise, makes 
it reasonably safe to play the role of prophet, and 
prophesy good results, better perhaps than the aver
age, for t8«>8. I lie Harvest Home for the insurance 
men ilalcs, however, from jist December; the danger 
of their crops overheating is passed over by that 
date Though the increase in the volume of pre
miums just at present may not represent much advant- 
age, the reduced loss ratio is just as good a thine to 
enjoy.

un-

a ccr-

e conn

s< line

pros-

<>f no

And.Toronto, 6th June, 1898.

I laving lately some conversation with a friend, who 
represents the Confederation Life Association, in a 
district where there are many fanners; he said that 
the marked favorable change for the better in his life 
business, during the past few months, was very gra
bbing. lie further said that lie had this spring been 
able to writ,- tip risks that bad been promised him 
or 3 long bnie, but were not completed for lack of 

means on the part of bis farmer-clients. When the 
farmers and agriculturists; the producing community, 
do well we all benefit. The Loan Companies havJ 
reason o be thankfill for the higher prices now pre 
vailing for held produce. Many a mortgage lias been
comfort " |',aCk mlrrrSl P*''1 '» the ease and
comfort of both borrower and lender. Coming back
to our own doors, we are thankful that we have here 
n Toronto improved business prospects The city
HL.-Ï "'T"1,"' k,'"w ,hal 'he X rate for the
v«ar lias lieen fixed at 17 mills
rate.

INTERNAI IONAL REGISTRY CO
To the Editor of The Chronicle

Sir,—Regarding the International Rceistrv 
am pleased to slate that it is the ' 
its kind in Canada.

. Coi, I
largest concern of

and is a success. It has mnîpliëd'wuiuhe'i 

N ours truly,
... G. F. Ri'rxett.
Director for Canada of the International Rcgi-i rv Co.

CONDON LETTER.

25th May, iK-jK
Financial.

A general buoyancy characterises the markets at 
he present moment, and business in most stock is 

vrrv plentifid. fn „le Foreign market where 

eadinff»; ° '7™' /entres. Rrazillians are the O- ! rt ■ , A ,>'n,l,ra|r of well-known financiers
, ' "S sfofh m hand, and are guaranteeing the

~ ........ugnour 'r‘ ,„ " roTn,1 Spanish Fours and Italians.
for inspection, | exhihit , ^ket IZLvemem.’ '"d Chi"eS<'

a higher

a lot
*! '? 'Ia'.p! '’’at as many as 60.000 dead letters 

Posted in Toronto yearly. It is the 
for these, together wit all 
the Dominion, to he nt to

are
present custom

I» .nils-
=•
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Mr Chamberlain’s speech at Birmingham, after 
.h-iurbed the press of the whole continent, 

I Shaken the markets of some of the best securities 
considerable. is being relegated to the pedestal for 
Mst sensations and consols arc looking up again. 
Lula brokers, the men who are putting in spare 
time paving cricket on the floor of the House, say 
dial till -pccch was only a smart government 
tn depress consuls in order that the l'ost Office might 
pick them up cheaply for the Savings' Bank invest
ments.

The much-talked-about Hydraulic Jointing Com
pany is out and wants $0,ooo,oou in $5 shares. The 
company is to acquire the valuable jointing-patent 
rights for England, Trance and Belgium, and is go
ing to pay the patentee-vendor $5,05,000 for them. 

* » *
To-dav is Derby Day and it will be a slack day on 

change. The London broker, living in that whirl 
of excitement and delirium that accompanies the 

rapid making or breaking of fortunes, is almost boy
ish in his delight for fun, and even horseplay. On 
days like these, lie does the Derby race and on other 
days, he plays leap-frog with his colleagues.

Insurance.
The highly complicated nature of international af

fairs has had a particularly enlivening effect upon
The speeches of 

Salisbury and Chamberlain have made the ground 
more delicate and consequently the rates have gone 
up all the way round. The risk of hostilities be
tween England and T rance is reckoned more intmin- 

aml rates have doubled, trebled and even quad
rupled. London underwriters are to pay out for the 
loss of the “Orpington” in the Bay of Biscay. It 
went down with a full cargo of Roumanian wheat, 
and whilst it was doing a bad thing for the "Roony," 
it was doing a good thing for the bread speculator. 
The "Betiholm" sunk by collision near Anglcsca, and 
covered in London ami Liverpool, is another of the 
week's catastrophes.

* * »

Sighing for fresh worlds to conquer, the Farmers' 
Landowners', and Mercantile Insurance Association, 
have come to London. Hudson Greaves, late of the 
ill-fated Empress, is installed as Metropolitan chief.

move

Another of the reports of an imminent settlement of 
the rate war sent (Irani! Trunk advancing and Cana
dian l’acitivs arc distinctly in favour again.

marine and kindred insurance.
Although most students of Argentine bonds de

clare them a good purchase now, there does not 
appear to be ally haste on the part of people to in
vest in them. Probably the frequent bellicose tone 
taken In the Chilian press, which leads to reports of 
impending hostilities between Chili and her sister 
state on the other side of the Andes, has a lot to do 
with this The outbreak of war is, however, im- 
pri (liable.

cut

< fur financial classic, “T enu on the Funds," appears 
this week m its sixteenth edition. It gives the world's 
National Debts, as $30,605.000,000, which is an iu- 
vrease since 18X2 of $3,635,000,000. In cases where 
the figures have had to be estimated, the totals are be
lieved to be right within a quarter per cent. France 
has the biggest national debt in the world, it being 
Sti.uo.om.ix*> This is more than the combined debts 
of the l tilted Kingdom, and all the colonies and de
pendencies that make up the British Empire, which 
aggregation of nations is in debt to the tune of $5,- 
595.000.000. Russia has perhaps the smallest debt 
in Europe when her vast resources are taken into 
account, and poor Italy the most crushing. Outside 
Europe, the $1,000,000,000 debt of the United States 
Eids fair to hv rapidly augmented. Brazil and Argen
tina have debts of about half this amount, as also has 
progressive Japan. Apart from the statistical portion 
there is a large amount of interesting matter for bond 
holders, and a suggestion that defaulting states 
s.ioitld he subjected to somewhat more pressure than 
has hitherto been the case. Messrs. S. F. Van Ass 
•m l Herbert 11. Bassett, the editors, are to be con
gratulated upon the excellence of their work.

The V. S. Equitable is cxhaustlcss in its advertising 
ingenuity. Its new illustration in our newspapers 
represents a view of Niagara, and is labelled : "The 
U. S. Equitable, like Niagara, is exhaustless in 
strength." The block is not up to much, but the 
lout ensemble, gets there all the same.

The placing of surplus lines often demands the at
tention of insurance managers and amongst the of
fices taking these re-insurances, the Magdeburg ap
pears very prominently. A comparative schedule is
sued with tlie present report fells of a good develop
ment on this company's business, the 1844 income 
of $65,500 having advanced by 1X137 1,1 $3.708,915. A 
substantial reserve, and a net profit of $330,000 are 
amongst the notes of the report and the ratio of ex
penses is closed in at 26.7 per cent.

Financial agents and company promoters under a 
« li'itd cluster pretty thickly about our law courts now, 
“"'I messieurs of the legal fraternity are doing a good 
Hung with them. One case, in example, occupied 
ilivtii leading counsel for nearly three weeks. What 
distressed shareholders will get back out of the money 
" so lavishly parted with is a very doubtful point, 

swri p.ng alteration of the Acts of Parliament, re
gulating joint stock companies is wanted, and 
hour, ni

The flood of new policies, highly decorated with 
options and other attractive bait, still proceeds apace. 
The American offices which have planted the banner 
of their hard-won success, upon our walls, were ever 
to the fore in these things, and home offices have fol
lowed the alluring lead quickly enough. The lland- 
in-1 land Life has a policy well qualified by options, 
which is called the “£100 a year policy." if you are 
40 you pay a yearly premium of $21 x> for which upon 
your death $5,000 is paid to your beneficiary in 
yearly instalments. Should you live to the happy 
old age of 65 you will yourself get $500 a vear as 
long as you carry on the business of being alive.

i every
d the increasing roguery, the need lie-view c 

conies more urgent. ten
The Itottomley companies proceedings 

state of suspended animation.
are in a
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Bell Telephone ... ...............................
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do Ho ml» ...................

Toronto btreet Hallway
do Bonded debt .

l aneilian Partllc................. ....................
do land tirant Bonde.

Dalnth M.M A Atlantic...........  .
do Pref ...............................

Commercial Cable 
tableC

Hoyal Electric
North-West land.i uei .........

1‘rel

i«;
IKW

■iv »:
341, mI.NHI.IIHI «01»

40)086 6-7U
47.00

•Jjjjj Iht

! March Key
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INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. fi«;Juke io. iN-jK

oh THE FLOOR OF THg STOCK BXCHANQt MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
Wednesday, p.m., 8th June, i8ij8.

Tin upward movement of prices announced in 
la>t week'- i-ue. has been sustained. To-day nearly 
all stocks -how an improvement in value. There are 
-eeeral i iei - aiding the hull movement and Init one 
adverse |«)wer and that is the Spanish-American war. 
h i- true that so far the results of the operations of 

likelihood of a cessation of hostilities, 
distant time ; but the prudent operator 
well that while war exists no man may

THURSDAY, >M> JUNK.
MORNING BOARD.

50 Montreal Street..., 257)4
our $0 2 <775 Halifax Tram.......... ia8'£

84 Itell Telephone.
......... 85 ,'j 5° S . John Street.
......... 85U 25 Toronto Stieet.
.......... 85g *5° “ *• .

16 Montreal Street.... 255,4 25 Royal Electric.......  15$4
“ « ... 256 r5 " ........ 155

25 Dom. Coal pftl........ 1094
tn “ " ... 110

• a. II04
50 Dominion C0.1l com. 24 
9 Merchants' Hank .. 171 

90 Hank of Commerce . 137)4
984 435° War Eagle.............. 200

«• .......  984 $3,000 Dom. Coal bds... 106
50 St. John Street xd.. 140 
25 Royal Electric

No. of 
Share#.

125 Pacific

Drive
170
140
07 h475
9*is

5°
25 Halifax Tram. 
50 Montreal Gas.

1 .-I
. 188g 5°
.. 189 9'*
.. 189 V 
.. 1S1M

the war g vr
ai 11" vert SS

loo
75 Cable.................
25 bel! Telephone. 
75 Toronto Street

know- wr>
«afch fort cil il- chances—and a serious disaster to 
American arms might cause a temporary, but serious 
fall in the stock market. Both here and in New 
Y„rk. the trading continues to be principally in pro-

17»

AKIF.RNOON BOARD.
325 Pacific...............
125 Toronto Street 
45 Royal Electric .... 155 
25 Dom. Coal pfd

156 «SX
'57 98

. ... '5Vr 
....... tooX
........ 12*

it»fcssiiinal hands.
The strength of the local market has been greatly 

assisted h\ the reduction of the price of hank loans 
Some of our Stock Exchange

60 Richelieu..
25 Dom. Coal 

1250 War Eagle
2 Merchants’ Hank... 170 

“ ... 1704
I Hank of Montreal.. 241
3 National Rank. ... 96

25 llochelaga Hank.... 157

HoJf 
tu>x 
199X

40 llochelaga Hank... is? 
TUKSDAY, 7TII JUNK. 

MORNING Hi.sail.
75 Pacific.......................... 86

■ »5«

• 85X
.. 1 ,$7îl* .... a$7

1000 War Kagle....190

In 4 1-4 per cent, 
tirtti- haw borrowed money ill New York on time at 
\ |nr cent., and large amounts have been placed here 
also mi time at 4 per cent. These facts are suf
ficient proof of our repeated statement that there wa
rn) lair reason for the late contraction of loans here.

51

is
At TkS NOON BO AK II.

too Rank of Commerce. 138J4
600 Pacific.................... 85X

......... 85-4

......... 85,S
, ,   «SX

7 Hell telephone.... 169 
80 Halifax Tram..,

500 War Kagle.............
105 Montreal Gas...
25 Montreal Street.

4S°
'75

14 Montreal Street
150
275 Toronto Street

10 •• ••
5 Richelieu....

200 Duluth............
25 Heat ie Light

to ,,s, * *
4.50 ........ 98 V

....... .War I agit- Mining Stock has been the feature of 
the week, and sold up to l Ol-tex) for the $1 share. 
It i- -aid that the treasury stock is all sold and that 
the price will go much higher.

129 3. 190*1 
. 189
• 25<'X

»
............ 36
......... 36H

20 Royal Klectric.......... 15434
135 Dominion Coal per„ I t 1X 

18 Dominion Cotton... 90
2850 War Kagle...........

5 Hank of Montreal 
5 E. T. Hank.........

2 5
15

'35 2.57
a57)t
257X

150 New Mont. Street.. 254 
.. 254X
.. 9«X

“ ........ 98X

5°
*5

Canadian I’acific res|K)nds but slowly to the wishes 
of it- friend', and has very gradually risen to 8<) 1-4. 
There has lu t 11 large taking in of profits in this stock 
liutlt here and in London.

25 241X

- '55
25 Me,chants’ IlinV 170

25 Toronto Stree-. .
75

US'.too AkTKRNOON BOA1I1.
125 Montreal Street.... 25634 

•• .............55
FRIDAY, 3RI1 JUNK.

MOKNING BoABU....
I'ninth. South Shore it Atlantic shows improved 

earning*, ami at last shares the general prosperity of 
'file price, however, has not

* * *

People's Heat & Light Co. stink has risen five 
point* on rcjkirts of the good condition of the 
pain.

200
28500 Pacific 85H 25 Halifax Tram

• 8$X ! 2$ ti»» .............
85 Ji 100 Pacific............

. 257)4 200 * ............

300 . ... 188
......... 8534
...... 85x

.. 8Sx

•25
Montreal Street 
New Mont. Street.. 254

50 Montreal (las............ 189
25 Halifax Tram

42
sthe earning trade, 

changed.
2S
25

. 129*» 
• I29X 
. 98

50 Royal Electric 
50 Toronto Street

l54
a5 98
75 Toronto Street 

150 Dominion Coal pfd.. 109)4 75 licit & Light
50 Richelieu..

3000 War Eagle
3 Hank of Montreal... 241 

50 Hank of Commerce. 138V 175 
20 Jacques C artier Hk. toi

........ 97X
cum- 4"

lonX , too ” "
I02X 5» l)om. Coat... 

50 Dom. Coal ji d
39X
24...

Minitrval i.iis Uu. was strung on a very favourable 
contract fur coal.

112
........ "iX.........

10 Dominion Colton... 90 
5000 Wa Eagle 
50 Merchants' Hank. .. 170 

5 Hank of Montreal... 241 
$3,000 Dom. Coal bds... io6)4 

WEDNESDAY, 8tii JUNK.

2
AFTERNOON BOARD.

75 M ont res 1 Street ... 257)4
• 2$7

55 New Mont. Sire-r. 254
50 Halifax Tram

loo Pacific............
lo Richelieu ..

BOO* * *
25

Wink the general market has been essentially hull 
i-h rva. iiiin- have been caused by rather determined 
wiling "it the part of houses, whose clients arc taking 
prulit-. and there is a prudent feeling among dealers, 
that it «ill nut he wise to load up with stocks in view 
"f tin -ittnmvr holidays now near at hand.

129*,
«5*.

MUBNING huAKIi.
IOI5° 500 Pacific. 86 X25 Cible..............

50 Toronto Street 
too Dominion Coal ptd. 10934
loo Dominion Coal.........  24
600 War Kagle 
8500 »

MONDAY, 6rit JUNE.
MOtNING BOABII.

l8o 86X42597 X 8614
86 X45»

loo Montreal Street..,. 25$X
256» 
2S»X

200» . . 25»>9 X 2SMmn« 1- abundant at 4 per cent, to 4 1-4 per cent. 80 Royal Electric.
45 Oat...................
6 Telegraph.........

85I4 8 Ht 11 Telephone.... 171
75 Montreal Street.... 257)4' 7$ Dom. Coil

“ .... 257V 1 50 Richelieu..

:::: !tt
• * *

150 Pacific 85H ts„
h ud ,| England rate ,j per cent. 150

24
4 102

-J

: : 
:

: ; 
:
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.—Cm/M. 
1$ Richelieu

No «, 3ft m ; 12 N No 7. 25 m j 1-2 H No. 7, 2ft m ; 1-2 N 
No *, 2ft m

HI.M-k A, rang»-3 1-2 s No 12, 25 m ; 12 N No 12, 2ft m 
lllock A, range 2 ; I-IN No 12,1'» m 
Ottawa /fir/r. -No IW.flOm ; No lie, 50 m ; No ino.Vln,

15 m . No. 6*4, XI lira. No 56*5 2 in . No 5y<|, |y 
«*. 36 m ; No Oki, 11 m.

/y« Pn hr Itirrr. No 524, II 1-2 in : No «aft, |« 1-2 
/.oarr Oftoica.-KIver It-mg.- 8m,th L, 4.1 in ; rtvie,, : , • j#f 

Branch No 7, 31 12m. river «In Lierre, NK Brandi N . r1 
Neinl.ka.-liingiie.25 in ; river Rouge, aoutli M «2 u ; rive, : , | |L*' , ’ 
Branch No8 ft0 m . No 4,80 m ; No 5, 50 in ; No rt. *i n, . | w,.,hll . * 
worth, No 3. ft in.

N”
loiX $3,000 Inter. Coal bdr. .. loo 
lo2X $2,000 Loi. Cotton bda,. 95 

6 Merchant»' Bank... 170 
4 Hank of ( onmvicc. I35V 

25 Halifax Tram.........
A FTf. a NOON BOARD.

J5
5° • »°3
75 Toronto Street '»s N "" *'■ $ 

N l «*«•,I»»7S us
2S
as

9*k 75 Pacific.......................... 85 Ji
25 Merchant»’ Hank.
55 Montreal Street .
40 Royal Fleet he...

2 Hank of Montreal... 240 
1050 War Ragle.

4M,
50 Ileal «Sr* Light 

loo •• ••
loo

40
.. 41
.. 40X

*57
'533< o Duluth.....................

loo War Kagle.............. 20Î
$6,000 lH»m. Coal I,Jt... I06J4' 4300 •* 44

3 Saint Mamrict—River Saint Maurice, No 10, E 47 
W 24 in river Trenche No 2, W 30 m ; river Trench,- 
Malawin, No 10, 4M in ,- Bear river «In Milieu. 29 in.

Maimiian A 8. An m ; Rear Maiionan A 8. «11 1 
inilion T N, 10 in; Bear Vermillon B N 45 Hear <u, 
Maurice 13 West, 25 in , Hear Saint Mauri.-,- 14 Meet, 10 ,,, ^ 
Haint Maurice C, 2ft 111 ; Rear Saint Maurice I ». 4.* ^
Maurice K. flo m ; Bear flamand I North, 26 m Hear I unai..| 2 w' 

•'4»ra ; Bear Manouan 2 South, 44 in ; Saint Maurice |ft

rlv. r Treecke Su| 
'*>«•; rivetV

Hrar Te.The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 
Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
a recent date in this year, compared with the 
pi Hiding period for 1897, w ere as follows:—

189g.
$1,907, y,a 

1.674,«53 
,,048970 
1,91.8,447 

4*9.774
47.S.591
449.4*3
586,131

corrcs-

nunii .1 North,;« m ; lt..»r Mano-ianl Norlh, »i m ; K. «r v......,$lW
•Will ; Munouan aSouth,89m; Manouan9 South, asm ; I,. ,r ,
North, SO 111 ; lloar Manouan 1) North. On in ; Saint Mann . 11 »■„, ..
Saint Maurice 14 Want, SO at. Plcrrtchc l ratal. :v. „ Bowem. 
l.laml, 111 in ; Himtonnaia 4 North, 2.1 In ; Biailniillal. I hnnih. ïlitn K.' 
tonnala 2 South, 80 m ; Doatonnaia a South. 60 m ; B,'«t .iiii.i. t,1(.
North, as m i lloalonnila 3 North. 80 m ; Croche 1 Weal, vu, ltr„i h.h 
4 Kaat, SO in ; Hear l roe lie A. 40 in ; Hear Croehe B, so in 

Tntrnahlpa Rolette anil Bout. Mimae Hir,,

G T. K. 1897. Incrcatc. 
$',639,614 $267,718

1.512,746 157,107
1,801,279 245.691
1,776,850 141,597

388,483 41,291
393.8"* 81,789
4' 9,845 3,638
582,672 3,460

Eeltruaiy............
March.. ............
April......................
May 1-7..............

U
21
31 ni ttiwraW

l.a'ontainc, I7i in ; township Roux,7) m . township Maill-m, ^ 
•hip Ashburton, 3j in ; Township TiUon 3| m.

Omeri/fr-Blnck Hiver, No 47. XI 1-ft in ; Township Arm»i,.| \ni. 11. 
m No 8 13} in ; No 4, IN m ; township Kw-ourl, No 3, M 4 5 m 
Burk.-, No 2. 9 m . township Farkc, No 3, SO m.

.Veâ^perfiw-Townehlp Awantjleti, No 2, 18} m ; Rear rlicr Metis,

Total.... ........ $<).4<jo.182
C. P. R

$8,516,791 $973.391 
'*97- Increase. 

$',33J.°oo $ 165,000 
1,271,000 
1,509,000 
1,601,000 

425.0C0
44b,(KMl
469,000
608,000

$7,662,000 $1,728,000 
Increase.

$7,183
10,111
10,013

10,520 
12,674 
'5,236 
7.773 
7*' 7 '

iN<>8.
fanuary .
I rhiusi v . 
March..., 
A|ril....
May |~7

$1.698,000 
1,488,000 
2,050,000 
',925^»» 

507,000 
501,000 

511,000 
710,000

217,000 
541.000 
324,000 
82,000 
55*°°° 
42,000 

102,00O

Itimontkt Matt- Township St Ibenls. 14 111 ; township M-Ni-I.r y. ; |. 
ra township MvNIder, No 4,7 1-2 m ; township Multme V, s 

/hmmtki HV«r—Township Duquesne, No 3, 8 in ; township Dwpirsi,, \
4. Mm ; Rlmouskl river, centre east, in m ; Rlmouakl. rlv r.....tr- %mii
m . laakc Tcmlsomiata. 3rd range ; block 1, 26 m ; hlo,-k 2 2i », block 3.x 
m Bear Rlmouskl River,No 2, west, 18 in ; township Havre*. 7 in 

iiiiMpr- w«/—Township iMichesnay. 7» m ; township 1 hiisti-, 5: | $ m 
township Tourelle. 84 m 

fa'os/x-Eos/—Township Bsmewu, No 2,21 m.
Honnrtntnrr- W>*f—M t tl e River, North Branch, No l. * m Rlw 

Nouvelle, No 2, 6n 111 ; Meadow Brook (1‘atapedl* rlv-r .1 m , Hlrw 
raf*|«e.lia, No I Ka»t 2* m , Toni Kergus,m Brook, SB; India BfWSfe •. 
ra ; Rc| I Nil»- and (’hsintwrlaln Brooks, in m.

H<marrntvrr-K>ut-Hirer Bunaventnre No 3,10 m 
Satnt r'A ir/es-144 South, 20 in . 141, Weal, 10 m ; III, Is m 
tsikt St. John HW—Ither Perlbouoa, No 125, 40 m , Bi\ IVrtkoect, 

No 127, an m.
I.iuiTN Nmki » or Lakk Sr •Ionn : —

'4
21
3'

Total.......... ..
Monterai. Sirfkt Rv.

t>« IoIk-i..................................
Norrmlwr..............................
Decetnlirr..............................

$V,39°.ooo
1897.

$116,293
110,930
• U.' 9

1896.
$•(>9.1 IO
loo 819
103,116
1897.
99,621
89.951
99,44*

103,046
"6.337

18**8.

February... 
Match .... 
A |«il ... .. 
May..............

110,141 
102,62 c 
114.678 
110,819 
i*3,5«8

Total $9"*,I *3

$3.711 
1898 

$86,562 
82,4111 
91,318 
86,698 
'9.773 
*","43 
10,178 

3*»3' 8

$8*1,44* $80,681

$3.38..
'897.

$74,545 
69744 
78,891 
73.756 
17,161 
17,167 
17,871 

18431

$377.8*7 $62,615

1st range No 1,41 m No 4 29 I 14 in . No 5. 261-4 in , Ni l i»i,ge S
N « I, He:
III. No

Average Daily raining».......
Toronto Street Rv.

January ................ ................
Tebiuary............ .................
March .... ...........................
A|wil............ ................... ..
May 1-7 ........ ................

I, H* m ; No 2, 21 m ; No ft, |3 1-2 m ; No 6, .11 m . No 7,27 11,
■N muge *0 t, 17 ni . N-- 2, M 1-4 in ; No \
111 ; No M, Is T4 ra ; No 9 26 1-4 in.

S„çu. nap Township Arnault, 36 in ; River Mal hale ; No t. « . \„ |
27 m lUicr A melee. 40 m . Hiver a la f basse aux Anglais. 31 s»int Us 
renc- Westra ; River Mistassini et Sheldrake No 1, 32| ra If vrM Nicks 
las.ai m . Hiver au Bouleau, No 1,32 in .No 2, JO ra , No 3, 26 1 
No 6. » in . No«, 29 m ; Hiver Tortue. No I, 26 in ; No 2, I in Sol, » 
111 ; No 4, 30 m . No ft 34 in ; No «, 29 in Hlier St John. No ] 34

m ; Vu I. 21 »> . N-. I. Iw in . No ft. 211 m . Noil, .11 II, N II. N 
M- ,n • River St John, Kj*s| Branch, No 1, *2 in ; Hiier s I he, tel 
Branch, No 2, I* in . Hiver St John. Kast Branch, No 3. .•*• Sslswi 
Btver. No 1. 34 ni ; Hiver Chambers, No 1. 41 ni . Hiver Forth. So I R 
ft ra . No J K, Y> in ; No I K ftl in . No | K, fto m ; N'.. I W 
w ,Vi ra No f W ni N«i4, M’ fin m

lnc„îJj:

$12,0.7
12,658
13.417
13.141
1,511
1,676
1.307
5,876

■4
21
3'

$440,481

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. V :
I'l PAKTMKXT OP I.AM'S. n,HKsi> ANII PIXIIKHIBx 

wuotie am- run Bars.
1 "uaJi/ioas of Salt.

No limit will t«e a«ljti«tg*'«l at tews than the minimum price : ,..| bill' 
department.w .. . ^ «**«. 7th Mav, lam

Nonce 1» hereby gtrvu that, conformably U> s» Uona 1334, 1 v« an.I rug ,,f 
Ihr •m-.h.ulml .tuulua „l ih. y„,t^ U>. limb.-, I,mu, |„r»
muB-r muuti.mml »l UiMr -.Uinalalanw. n..,...., lu»,
—“I •*•«-.. will I» i.H.tr.1 l..t ulu >| I.ubltr ailrlb.ii li, lha I mi «rim..........
I«».!■, K,".«!, u.l Ptob-rluu In ll.l. ,’lljr, ..o Tl'KSBAY lb.- mu, ,,,, 
AtTU’KT BUM, at PI P\ PN u'eb. ll \ M 
6'er" Bl.mk l. ru|* „ |S No 1* s„ |, »

1 28 ,11 , » Su I 26 m . ! N V. I, :A n, | b N,, 1, 25
No 4 tft m 4 N No ft, Jft in . } M No ft 2ft m . }

Hb*. k A. tang*- ft . 1 N S-. 3. 3ft in | ft No 3

Du* limita will t«e a-lju-tg.-J to the big beet bidder on
I best.

el,a»e price in cash or by ch««|ue accepted by a duly fneorp 

Failing payment, they will Iw Immediately re-.-Rare.I for sal.- 
The annual groun.1 rent of three dollars per mile, with flr-- •,»« i. els 

IMivat.l.' luiniedlately.
those timtwr limita, when adjudged, will tie subject to the | 

all timber regulations now in force or wlilvh may be enacted h- r- «fier 
Flans of limits <>IT«-red for sale are opened for Inspection in tin- D< . t'tnwel 

• d lands, Female and Fisheries. In this city ami at the office ..f : e t rsw» 
lands ao-t limiter agents in the different agencies In which «ai-1 nuts *r* 
eitiiatml, up to the day - >f the sale.

N It -No account for publieallon of this notice will be resign * If serk 
publication has n<H Ihw-u eipr.-ssly nntliorlaed by the depart mini

m } N No 
m i N N*. 4, X» in ; 4 N 

»*• mi 4 S No 6,2ft m.

s Î,s Nu ‘ T‘ •1 * N" '■ I s s,. a, r, ,, S S„ «*â i * 

Bk.k A ..Uf « , IN Sal. Sm. ,8 Sol, am, , N X. 2, » m : | B W„
... »u;|»».il,».i; , »S,.l.*m,l 3SS..|,am.l2*X«l am
I 2 N Ro ft, 2ft m . I 2 S No 3, JT. m , 12 S No ft, 2ft m , | 2 N Not, 2ft M, j.j s 8. N FARIA r.

Commissioner of Ijuels, Forests and i '.ertoe.

.

z
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ANNUAL MEETING
. . OK . .

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE.

The interest on our investments has been well met, and 
the amount of overdue and accrued interest is much less 
than for many years.

The collapse of several of the larger Assessment Com 
I antes, and a feeling of uncertainty towards some others, 
have had the effect of directing the attention of many of the 
better class of assurers to Companies whose business is 
based on level premiums and ample reserves. With other 
old Line Companies we have been benefited by increased 
business, and hope to benefit to a much larger extent in the 
near future.

Financial Statements prepared and certified to by your 
Auditors arc herewith submitted for your consideration, also 
Certificate of Executive Committee on Mortgages and other 
securities of the Company.

You will be called upon to elect four directors in the place 
of B. M. Britton, U V . Geo. A. Somerville, F. C. Bruce 
and J. Kerr Fiskcn, all of whom arc eligible for re-election.

On behalf of the Board

Waterloo, May Jôth,

Mutual LifeTin .'Sili Annual Meeting of the Ontario
held in the Town Hall, Waterloo, 

The attendance,
Assurant < t otnpany was 
Ontario, n Ihursday, May ahth, iKyK. 
though not large, was representative, and much enthusiasm
prevailed.

The President,
rha„ al„| oil the platform the following directors were 

Mc—rs. Taylor, Hoikin, Brute. Britton. Flatten, 
tlruunt. hnld, Somerville and Fair,

„i Mr K. V. Clement, seconded hy Mr- (leo.

Mr. Robert Melvin, Guelph, occupied the

On m«'t khi
x Solium ,. Mr. W. II. Riddell, Secretary ol the Com

The minutes oflain, a»ted as Secretary of the meeting, 
the U't \nuual Meeting were formally taken as read and
adopted.

•aident then called upon the Secretary to read the

R MELVIN, President.
DIRECTORS’ REPORT.

Yt.ur Uiuctors respectfully submit the following as their 
lepun ivr the year ending Dec. Jist, ,4897:

i.t't met you, it has been oitf misfortune to lose
|i) .it.ill., the services ol our President, the late 1. L Bow In moving the adoption of the Report the President said,
rail, wli - was one ol the plunders of the Company, its hrM j am surv you will, with me, deeply regret the death of our 
anti on-y I'lvsident up to the tune ol his death, bulogy ol late President. As was expressed m the address to his 
mm 1- 1 t in -1 "ary. as he long held positions of honor ! umily, the Board feel that as individuals they have lost a 
■•iid 11 u. 1. and deservedly commanded the universal respect . valued friend and wise counsellor, ami we know that with 

: ,«:i v\l." nin'w Inin for sterling honesty and integrity, for us you highly appreciated Ins sterling honesty and integrity,
hi' 1.1 ■ " in all Ins dealings with lus lellow-men, and for and the faithfulness with which he discharged the duties
lii> dev..1 ! to duty. He will be missed at the Board, over 0j President for so many years.
«h"'* 1 I** rations he so ably and so long presided* Mr , The business of the past year has been in every way of

1 appointed director in his place. ! the most satisfactory character ; indeed it has been one ol
\\t at ; i.rcd to inform you that the business of the 1 the best years, if not the best, in the history of the Com*

1-a't ye.» 1 lu> been of the most gratifying character in every pany, both with regard to the amount of business done and
rr'pcci .md that we 'till continue our liberal scale of distri the character and quality of that business, enabling us to
bun...... I surplus to our policy holders, notwithstanding the distribute to the policy-holders the large sum of $73,(176.29,
Kirat acting of the rate of interest, and consequently les an increase of nearly $2.<xxi over the previous year, and
'rind 1.truing power of money. considerably over double the amount paid in 1887, $.14,849.

You will see by the report that the net result of the year’s 
business, with regard to new business taken and business re
vived. we have added to the amount of insurance in force 
in December, 189b. the sum of $1.485,719. It might lie in
teresting to see how we compare with other Companies 
in the amount and quality of our business. We accepted 
assurance for $3.070,900. and added to our previous amount 
$1.485.719

The 15 Canadian Companies added to their insurance in 
force, December, 189b. $1331.13.9*19 of which sum The On 
tario contributed over 10 |ht cent So that it will he appar
ent to you that we have more than held our own in the 
struggle for business in Canada, and that the Canadian 
Companies are yearly absorbing more and more of the 
life assurance business of the Dominion, a result that must 
be gratifying to all Canadians.

Our income has kept pace with the increase of our busi
ness and shows an increase over last year of $59.577 ob. and 
our total assets show an increase over last year’s of $336.- 
4*#7 U. amounting to $3.741.40501. Ten years ago they were 
$1.089.448. an increase since 1KH7 of $2.051.957 If wc were 
to adopt tile principle of many Corporations or Companies 
of adding to our assets the increased value of our delicti 
turcs over the amount we paid for them, amounting to $5*1- 
087, our assets and surplus would both lie increased by that 
amount : hut we have not in any case taken these securities 
in account at a larger sum than we paid for them.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
Mine we

ilu- numlii r and amount of policies issued dur
ing tin war was 24120 am’ting to.............. $ 3,070,900.00

N" applications declined 90, ain’t 1 u g to.. 122.5000:)
Net I’m inn income.............................................. (144.107.05
Inter cm n Investments........................................ 175,873.25

ue........................................................... 8i9.980.30
Total Y i is............................................................ 3,741,405 01
l ui nit of insurance in force............... 21.487.181.38

meet liabilities on insurance in force 
. to Government requirement, H.M.

4 1 - per cent.......................................................
t" "itr standard. Actuaries' 4 pc.

\m«>u ■ iid for death claims...........................
Fanli 1*
Furcli.. l Policies

3*327.789 4*'
3.48*1.37241 

12*1.425 on 
49.08h.oo 
1y.7H4.Ji 

7H017 
7.V>7<- j 1 

.147.751 75
1.15.6.1.100
91..KM.VI

'

I'-la1 V • paid to Policy holders............
Mortal'v r 1897......................................
Surplu
v‘”,ll " all liabilities, our Standard, Ac

"fhr •!
but th
at a lei

t per cent............................................... j3i.4t7.05
Standard. H.M. 4 1-2 per cent.. 3110.00000

ml for money was not active during the year 
1- of the Company have been fully invested, but 
«er rate of interest
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Our Rvserve is calculated on the Actuaries’ Table, the 
highest assumed rate of mortality, and all our business new 
and old is on a 4 per cent basis, and has been for several 
>«ars Some of tin Companies Mill base their reserves on 
Ihi (*0%eminent standard II M 4 i-j per cent , while the 
majority of them have adopted a lower rate of interest for 
new business only# still retaining the Government stand,1ml 
for their old business.

The death rale

by them was respectively only 4.44 & 4 34, 
At 4.0,1 per cent.; so you will see that 
parison, is a good 
a-» much remuneration

4 'J- «V 4.6$, 4#"t,
Showing, |,y

Agents very naturally tlcsire to 
as possible, but they should haver, 

yard to the decreasing earnings of all Comoanit > and alu 
mat very lew concerns can stand an increasing * xuenditm 
np«m a decreasing earning power.

1 find that, as compared with other Canadian « 
our investments (except in two companies 1 
gages are larger and (except oil one instance) .'ur 
menu on debentures are greater, comprisng about 
tent, of our total funds invested. Our

com.

upon mon
invest. 
75 per

remaining invest 
ments consist almost of loans on the security uf our ixtlm-s 
and real estate.

1 might state fur the information of the policy-holders 
that once a year a committee of the Board nhandles even 
mortgage and debenture, and ascertains the position ot each 
mortgage account, and where thought necessary 
struct ion s fur their being looked after."

is a certain and fixed quantity, while the 
late of interest or value of money is very unstable, but a! 
ways with a downward tendency. So whatever we 1114) do 
with regard to profits, surplus, etc., we are bound to make 
ample provision for payment to the utmost farthing « 
obligations In making these remarks I do not wish 
understood as meaning that the time has arrived to change 
our basis ,,f Reserve. Imt if the time should come when it 
may heroine necessary, that The Ontario, as on former oc
casions will he one of the first to adopt a still higher 
standard of safely

It is gratifying indeed to observe the very great decrease 
in lapses and surrender values This has been the weak 
spot in all life assurance Companies for many years, hut let 
ns hope the wry market! improvement this year mav 
imur. ami lliat mil only wc. Imt all oilier l oinpanics 
-hare m a like

he

ASSESSM ENT CUM PANI ES.

Mr. Il M Hritton, (J t . M l1., Kingiton, referred m 
Ihr harmony ihat existed at the Annual Meeting ,,i t|lc 
l,a"y. and Hit entllusism manifested in its proceedings fr„m 
year to year Ile was pleased to note the steads growth 

the Company, and the satisfactory results achieved fur n, 
pulley holders He conirastrd the advantages which unlia 
hohlers cnioved in a well managed Legal Reserve In, 
kompany like The < Inlario Mutual Life as comp.,red with 
certlheate holders in any kind of Assessment 
Whieli. as well said liy the Superintendent of Insurance lot 
•he Dominion, "were an experiment" and that «liât h,, 
just taken place in the ease of the Massarhu.ctli Bmrfc 
Assessment Association exemplified in a striking manner 
whal may lie ex|>ccled in the case of jll similar Assort,. 
Inins At Ik-st insurance in such Societies can he con 
sidcred only as temporary, lie believed that the time .» 
rapidly approaching when many of tlu- Assessment Cum 
panics must necessarily go to the wall Certificate Imldet, 
must. ,f such Associations do not wholly collapse, mho 
droll out or nav verv largely increased oremitmis and that 
loo at a time when liy reason of impaired health ur lor 
Other Causes it may be impossible to obtain insurance else- where.

No Company can stand forever, humanly speaking tin 
less the premiums charged arc sufficient to cover ,hr‘ n,k 

,I)",R and the expenses of conducting the hu.mov 
I tilihr opinion at the present tune is much more enlightened 
on tins subject than formerly, in proof of which he m-unerd 
the discussions which have recently taken plaie m Parti 
.iment on the subject of Life Insurance in general and 
sessmeiit Insurance in particular. The hali-heartednm 
with which Legislators approached the subject in the past 
lias heel, supplanted liy a sincere desire to understand the 
needs of the insuring public, and to safeguard their inter 
csts by legislation of a practical character, which while 
lowering all .«g.i,ui.le life insurance, will make it impossible 
or counterfeit insurance to obtain a lasting t,., timid to ( mida

con
mayimprovement.

In conclusion— 1 have endeavored to show you that as 
compared with iHgO wc added largely to our insurance in 
force anti as compared with 1W7 wc nearly doubled the 
amount of insurance on our books; that as compared with 
the past or any other year our lapses are very much less, 
our reinstatements more, our total income much greater, 
ami that we pan! more surplus last year than in any pre 
xions year, that a% compared with 1W7 we paid more than 
double, that added largely to our Reserve and to.our 
surplus, that our death rate was less, ami that up to the 
first of May in the present year our new business is greater 
by ÿioi.uun than for the same time last year, and uur death 
rate up to May 1st is not greater than fur the correspond- 
ng period of last year therefore have wc nut reason to 

, Tf "'V! 1,1 « active and earnest co operation of our policy 
h.dderv Hoard. Agents and staff in alllegitimate and lion"
« -• ways to anticipate for 1898 as great, or even greater pro- 
I verily than we had in ift>7 > 1

VICK PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Mr Alfred lloskin, (J C», second Vice President 
l ompany, «..ml 111 of the

seconding the adoption of the Report;
I must he permitted to add a few words to what has been 

s.11,1 III regard I,, uur late President. In Ins death the Cum 
rany nut unly sustained a great lusi, hut the Hoard was dc- 
j rivc.l ut a Iriend Mr liuwman wav an all-round man , 
he was nut unly careful and solid, hut had a clear muni 
and foresight Ills judgment m tlic investment of uur litmir 
was sound, and lie was always alive to the advancement ol 
Ihr insurance pait of ,|,c business The agents and all 
corniertcil with the business, cannot but admit that he was 
ever ready to listen, and. after consideration, tu adopt sug 
gist,on. made in the interests of the Company lie earned 
IMS res', and I lerl warranted in saying that we all nnssJmp 

I lirsirr lo add a lew words as to the position of the 
investment part ol our business Although we are an in 
.mai,Ce company, a„d every effort should lie made to push 
an,l enlarge that portion ol the business, vet tile «lability of 
i lui depends upon the security of the investments—without 
the latter the former would lie in peril, and Ihe agents would 
t‘"d .1 difficulty m securing insurances il the assets of the 
lonipany wet. doubtful In iff,,; the invested funds ol the
' ......... .. amounted !.. ft.4H4.7tt1 The care ,.( such a large
Mini entail* <"iiM«1rrable labor ami anxiety upon those who 
base .barge of the same, for upon the earning power of 
Ills sum depend, largely the profils we base lo divide It 

Me obtains d .ne steadily tailing, and in addition the difficult 
i« almost unnecessary for me to remark that Ihr rates to 
les ,d finding investments are increasing Complaints arc 
sometimes made lay policy holders that their profits are nut 
increasing last enough. Imt ,f they thought for a moment 
they must conclude that, as profits are less in every kind 
Id business and in loan rcimpanir», the profits from the in 
srstmrnl of assurance companies must l,e similarly affected 

I find that in iHx. our average rate of interest on our in 
xcktvtl axvrt
Tin* tu

OTHER BUSINESS.

Hearty votes of thanks were accorded to the I'rcsident 
Mee t residents and Directors for carefully looking after

I,V 7’.8?"y‘ ïr', ,nd «V ,hr Manager. Secretary, V 
luary t Itheers and Agents (or faithfully discharging thru 
respective duties during the past year

Regret was very generally expressed at the absence of the 
Manager front tins meeting owing to severe illness, from 
he effects ol which lie has not y„ recovered, and a re- 

conveying the sympathy of the meeting was pa or.I,
restored1’"*' "11 "* ",pc 1111,1 hrlUl1' nu> "”n 

On Motion of Mr J L Troy. Dr. Webb, Me,In al Direr 
tor and Mr George Wcgenast. Actuary, were ippointnl 
sc rutineers for the election of four Directors Tl. hallo, 
Ing wh'ch followed resulted in the re-election ■ Mrs.r, 
H M Britton, Of, Ml* Kranris C. Bruce. Wholes* 
Ned Merchant. Hamilton. J Kerr Fiskin. B A r.iratta 
and Geo A Somerville. Manager of The Hum & Enr 
l.(ian and Savings Company. London 

On Motion Messrs J M Scully and Geo David,on wm 
n appoinled Auditors for the present year

„ r,".r‘ ,"rl auhseffuently and re-elected Mr Robt 
Melvin President. Mr C M Taylor. First Vice Preside™ 
and Mr Alfred Hoskm. QC Second Vice Pi. lent of 
Ihr Company for the

* W 4* 5 bj per rent. anti in 1R97. $ 13 prr 
a ureal vxtrnt aria*** frum our having to rr«1uce the 

ialr. in many mManve*. from fi to 5 1 „• prr vrnt In com
panion with other rompante* of alunit our *ire. ! find that 
«Itirinn the year* lAy. ami I«97 the net rate of intereM earned

ensuing year.

--■

T -
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GKNKKAL Sl'Al'KMENT, 14TH MAY, ih<,8. 

Liabilities-QUEBEC BANK. $2,500,000 00< apilal Stock..............................
Rest.................................................. .
Rest r ve«t for intv rest due to Deposi. 

tors, and for Rebate of Interest
on t urrent Rills discounted.........

Balance of profits carried forward. ..

$ 650,000 00

123,145 lo
72*7:45 04Meeting of Shahholihrs, Held Monhay,

6111. June, 1898.

Proceedings of the eightieth annual general meeting of thesha.c 
W.l.kr» ,-f the Quebrc Bank, held in the tanking house, (Quebec, on
Monday. 6th June, l

Present -Mewn John Breakey, J.T. Ross, G Umotne, W. A. 
Marsh, I*. Johnson, Major Jas. Morgan, l>. Smith, Thus. Norris. 
Koleit Bridie, Capl. W. II. Carter, Wm Tofield, E. H. Taylor, E.
\ Wertele.H. Budden. John Shaw, Tho«. Viddington, Dr. A. G- 
Hclkau. 1>. Il Geggie.W. Brodie, Hon. F. E. Gilman, W. Suther 
land, Geo. Tanguay. R. F. Cream, anti others.

On motion of Mr. J.T. Kos«, seconded by Mr. G. Lemoine, the 
(hair was taken by Mr. John Breakey and Mr. T. C. Coffn was re- 
quested to act as secretary of the meeting.

The chairman read the report of the directors, and Mr. McDougall, 
the general manager, read ihe statement of the affairs 
on the 14th of May, 1X98.

/Y/W of the lHt ft tors of the Qtsfbfc Bank to the harehelders at 
tk it Annual Central Me,ting, held at the Banking House, 
{Whet, enlhebth June, 1898.

The directors beg to present to the shareholders the eightieth anm al 
reiM.it of the affairs of the bank, showing the result of the business for 
the final year ended the 14th May, 1898

Anm ai.

$846,080 I I 
1,094 14Unclaimed Dividends........................

Half-yearly Dividend No. 152, pay
able 1st June, 1898..........

Notes in circulation..............
Deposits not liearing interest 
l>eposits hearing interest ..
Balance due to other Banks in Can

ada ....................................................

75,000 00
922*174^29

. $987,944 00

.. 1,579,391 15

.. 5,744,4*2 92

53,628 07
8,365,426 14 

$11.787,600 43

Assets.
$ 131,828 .39 

632,122 00
Specie .................................................
Dominion Notes....................
Balances due by agents in Foreign

Countries.......................... .. ........
Balances due by agents in Great

Britain.................... ......................
Notes of ami Cheques on other Banks 
Deposit with the Dominion Govern

ment to secure Bank note circula
tion ........................................... . • • •

Bonds and Securities.........................
Call Ixians on Bonds ami Stocks....

of the tank as 33,626 63

35,367 70 
237,427 98

60,000 000 
776416 49 

1,158,264 67
$3,053,842 76

$71,780 00 
8,330,055 68 

41,632 91

122,773 77

lime I. ans on Bonds and Stocks.. 
Notes and Bills Discounted Current.
Overdue debts....................................
Real Estate other than Bank Premi

ses and Mortgages on Real Estate.

Bank Premises ami Furniture ..........

I ROUT AND LOSS.

Balance of Protit and lxxas Account,15th
May, 1-97.....................................................

profits for the year ended 14th May,
1 8 9 8, after deducting charges of 
management and making provision for 
tad and doubtful debts

$ 60,660 14 8,566,242 39
167416 M

$11,787,600 43
$ 212,07490

I 272,736 04 THOMAS McDOUGALL,
Central Manager.Dividend 3 per cent, paid 1st l>ecem-

ber. 1817.............................................
Dividend 3 per cent. jwyable 1st June,

I m ...............................................
Transf rted to Rest Account................ .

ot'FHK Bank,
Ouebec, 14th May, 1898.

The General manager commented upon the i ems composing 
the statement, on which the following resolutions were passed : - 

Moved by Mr. John Breakey, seconded by Mr. W. A. Marsh, lh“ 
the report and rtatements now read be adopted and published fir the 
information of the shareholders.—Carried. ....

Moved by the lion. F. E. Gilman, seconded by Mr P. Johnston, 
that the thanks of thi* meeting be given to the President, vice President 
and Directors for their valuable services during the past year.—Carried

$ 75,000 00

76,000 00 
50.000 00

200,000 00

$ 72,735 04Balance of Piofit and Loss carrkrl forward

To which the Chairman made reply :
Moved by Mr. D. Smith, seconded by Mr. Wm. Tofield, that the 

thanks of this meeting be given to the General Manager, Inspector, 
Managers and other officers of the Bank for the efficient manner in 
which they have discharg'd their kities.—Carried.

The General Manager replied thereto and said that Use work of the 
several offices of the Bank is carried on effectively anil with economy.

Moved by Mr. Thos. Norris, seconded by Major James Morgan, 
that Mr. John Shaw and Mr. E. II. Taylor ta appointed Scrutineers 
of the ballot, ami the ballot box be now opened and remain open till 
4. jo o’clock of this day, for ihe election of Directors, and that if hvc 
minutes elapse without a vote being cast, the Scrutineers be empow 
cred to close the tallot tax.—Carried. ,,

T he Scrutineers subsequen'ly reported as the result of the ballot, 
that the following gentlemen were elected Directors for the ensuing 
year, viz : — Messrs. John Breakey, J. T. Ross, Gaspard L-moine, W, 
A Marsh, V,*y llotwtll, K. Billingsley ami C. K. Whitehead.

Moved by Mr. G. Ixmoine, seconded by Mr. W. A. Marsh,that the 
thanks of this meeting are hereby tendered to the Scrutineers for their 
services.—Carried.

The chairman having vacated the chair, it was 
Brodie. seconded by Major Jas. Morgan, that the thanks of this meet
ing be given to Mr John Breakey for his services in the chair.—

The Directors give notice of th« ir intention to ask the shareholders 
at the next annual meeting to change the date of the general annual 
meeting from the first Monday to the second Monday of June in each 
year.

Ihe net result of the business for the year just completed is slightly 
smaller than for the year before, although this result has been obtained 
by tlx employment of a larger average amount of money.

Ihe rate of interest earned on security loans in the fore pait of the 
year was not so good as it is now, awl the advantage secured by the 
ivduciion of the rate allowed to dejiositors did not Ixcome altogether 
effective till the year was well idvanced.

The diiectcrs have, however, been enabled to make a further in- 
crea<f to the rest by adding thereto the sum of fifty thousand dollars.

It has Urn our m ««fortune this year to lose the services of Mr. S. J. 
Shaw. Mi G. R. Renfrew and Mr. W. J. Withall, by whose death the 
b. ard has txen deprived of three members who were at once good 
fixtuls and wise advisers.

Having ac ed together in harmony during a number of years, and 
having Ixtn.all of them, equally inspired by a stiong sense of duty to 
tlx lank, their respective services were made more effective to pro 
mote its interests by the perfect undemanding that existed between

moved by Mr. R.Ihe office of vict president, so worthily filled by Mr. Withall for 
twenty eight yenrs, I» now occupied by Mr John Theodore Ross, and 
thr vacancy created by the death of Mr. Shaw was filled lay the nomina
tion of Mr. Vesey Boswell. There are still two vacancies on the 
bouid remaining to ta provided for at this meeting.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

John Breakev,
President.

T. C. Coffin,
Secictaiy
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Bank of Montreal.
Int huvtf ui AtM-,1. MmiMi ,|1C Shareholders of the by Acl ui Parliament

<!» llK. «6 Was held ,he ll"-‘r'1 Kuom al I o’clock Ht security ol general
•ri. „ .. „ i»ank note circulation

ii- \V *>rt Mi V* olI* ^,CurKv A. Driitnniond» Vite- l>y Agencies ol
rv'1»?, Hugh Mvl,„„a„. W Un, oank ami other

s,m , \ l,..rL 1 Paterson, I. I- V liante ... lore,gu
Hurli.iia, i 5rV’ cnîî Maso*». John Crawford, W. J lountrie*....................So.aos.Uifi.u *
lame. Shearer , L"’*"-C-(> A fîfrr". J;'h" Morrison. â>w by Agencies ol 
I nm- Tasker V T TC Î1' Rw uï‘ "•"le. James Wilson, Uns nank ami oilier

FO,ry' " A " "a,,ks ü‘ »"«»« S.4M.V44J

"v,le,"V;Ln|rellf1:" Cr,w,or-1' "r (,Ct:r^ A Dominiti« »"d Proy,nc~ïal Govern- ‘4’<W,84°45. ' r lu *?.* "M*nln,°nrly voted to the chair. nient Securities..........s;r.;to Td;Mou,nrR yr:r''rM' n,r R,gi" »- >-•■«' v,"v<l *■?»“•«•«* ^ -

m'V't ïïîr “^ -,n,h,. „y ..... ^..
r* «r-*-',h:"Mr ...

205,01*1.00

563.9654*
3.4K4.O4M,,
irj01.7K4.14

Hank Premises at Montreal ami
li ranches.........................

Current Loan* ami Dis- 
counts (rebate inter- 

reserved), and 
other Securities and
Assets..................

Debts Secured by 
otherwise.. .

< >verdue debts

'«"unooo

est
TIIK RKPOkT.

Ihe report of the Directors to the Shareholders at their
tVn,,T"u K,'"rral *■" «ad he Mr Houston,
'•entrai Manager. a« follows:
k'.!ll>l,,"l0r" hV'r ,,lM?ure I*resenting the Boll, Annual h.port showing the result of the Hank's business of the 
year ended .*«1, April, iKuH.—
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, loth
t April. 1 ft, 17........................................................ ;

Profits for the year ended .loth April, iftgg. after 
•leilueting charges of management, and making 
full provision for all had and doubtful debts.

$.«•,118.5075.1
mortgages or

59.bu.K5

b2.jo6.gj
not specially se

cured (loss provided for)..

.*M4<>.4v; .*>
$ KWt.txvj <>8 $ 16.744,-b; |8

E S CLOUSTOy
Ibink of Montreal. Montreal, 30th April0**' Man‘g"

THE GENERAL MANAGER.

1.465.1000,1

$4.154.41007Dividend 5 |„r cent, paid 1st Decern 
her. 18,17 

Dividend ç 
iKi>K

$(*10.000

zrî!^îi,i^rH^5BErS^,^lF:::,;,'"
from its $1 <100 non nf ti»ri l i ^,a<l witlulrawn-hey have heTo.; ,/, ::!:::: : " ,ar«rl~« -,i
the public of a m 're ,1 „ „ ' à ,m*llrr fmm

...... ...

.......-,more f'r short hLs 'n rlyT wr "err r... , ,„g 
obtained here in Montresl ’ TmaIny *han could have bon 
v a need ,04," ~?'T' I^Mdon the bank ran
‘ «*nt on the 14th October « ^ 2U<1 September. < Kr 
“here it remained till >g|, nn lhr 7th Vpril.

V . 55. ,5, ,* .11 money in 'Z Un i'te.ï T"’"', «h, rar <„r

o'"'"1 ,l"' "I "«illation t 5 5M.WOOO ;t only advanced to firmness* fo? a"sh 7' a"'1 r;'" 'henD, jmsisis n„i tie.inng interest . 11 878.4»,.. ,,7 balances established in Kurnne l.t rhë■ ,lnir'
I )< jMiMtw I tearing inter,'! -■«/») «ni *i *rade in it, favor ,,rp..rfl, ‘’Pr l,y ,hc immense halan ..f
ItsW,. dm- .........flier Bank, m * worth while noting the fig're. 07.8*'?*! *,rin»eney I,
rH .,,, 84 "n gnh \pril the hal mce of .é l ",’ ’'ilance of tra.lc n„

4',.h«..V45 in l,f "'e United States amounted to'IhrCn ,,r
^<14.000.000, wherese in .. ,en • ° ,r enormous sun ,»f

$f6.714,7n7 18 history had they attained IlôaoœÜÎÎ, yî,r, '«
for call money in ,|„ Unite, ■ ,,rr,rnl lhl'
though it remains t,. States is merely non tl.
of the coffer" ' wv Z Z? lh,r
"\Zr T" h.ve on ,i;rUmayrke,r,'nfd ''y ' "

per cent . payable m June.
<*10.000

I.JI*>.(**)Ou
Ha’am < of Profit and Loss Account carried

Nnr, th, last annual meeting „l the Shareholli^""a 
liiamli of the Hank has hern opened at Lrthhrnlgv \ W T 
ami a sub igcm v to the Toronto branch has heen opened 
m nrcm.ses on N migr street in the city of Toronto 

All th. offices of the Hank, including the head office, have 
l»ccn inspected during the past year

STRATIICONA AND MOUNT ROYAL.

Prrsi»lentBank ,,f Montreal. Head Office, «h June 

Gl \l R\|. STATEMENT, .mth APRII

Liabilities

i>k>K

iKV4

months. 
Onr pro 

are $t;ono
< apital Stock...........................
Rest...................
La’anve of Pr«ilit% carried forward

$l.'.<**U*»(*l
$ (i.(**>.(**vm

• 21007

$ 6.052.21007 
2.042 01

i",,nrv

I’nr la lined Dividends..............
11 ''' Dim,lend, pav.ddc l-l

June. l8u8.............. <**),(**)(*)
7554.AUci<

Assets
Jo.'d and Silver Coin Ciment. < 2 «of*n 12 
Imvernmrnt Demand \.,tr>
Dei m. w t with Dominion 

timernment u «pined
2 H |S o|.<

is ,|if- 
valu* of

■
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Early in the past year indications were not wanting that 

the country had entered on the loi.g deferred era of better 
times. Confidence was returning and tnc general anticipa
tions of improvement were reflected in the great commercial 
barometer, the Stock Exchange, by a steady advance in the 
value of securities. A rude shock was given when, on the 
25th April, war against Spain was proclaimed by the 
United States. Vague expectations had been haxarded that, 
in some way or other, the derangement of affairs in the 
neighboring Republic would result in benefit to ourselves. 
So far I fail to see any The established channels of trade 
and finance in the neighboring States have not been mater
ially affected. We can only express the sincere hope and 
desire for the speedy restoration of the blessings of peace.

It is impossible to avoid noting, with satisfaction, the 
growth of a kindlier feeling towards the Mother Country 
among our friends and neighbors.

The general and remarkable advance in the value of most 
farm produce is eminently satisfactory. The farming 
inunity has long suffered from an unnatural depression, and 
may be congratulated on the improvement which, to a voun 
try like ours, exporting a large share of its products, is of 
enormous and widespread importance. Calculations by ex- 
pirts go to prove that during the past six months, at the 
very least, seven to eight millions of dollars extra has been 
realized on cereal deliveries in the advance in vanes, while 
since the opening of navigation, the exports of wheat, corn, 
rye. peas, oats, buckwheat, barley and flour have nearly 
doubled as compared with those of the corresponding pe 
riod last year. Cheese has been depressed ami unreinunc 
rative in consequence of over production. Butter and 
have been exported in rapidly increasing volumes, and tlu-re 
seems to be no limit to the possibilities of this trade, «lue 
regard being hail to quality. In general business it is re 
ported that there is a marked increase in volume, if not 
in prices, in many «lepartments. such as dry goods, hard 
ware, leather, paints ami oils, ami in many branches of man
ufacturing industry.

The curtailment of excessive terms of credit in many 
branches «if business, must he regar«le«l as satisfactory, for. 
while credit is of the very essence of modern business, too 
extended terms are a fruitful source «if mischief both to the 
giver and . ‘-reiver. I11 this connection, the failure record 
of the year deserves attention. The number of failures is 
-mailer than for a number of years, and the amount in 
volved is mo«lerate.

"it BiSSiHsylyS' : ire,gilt V. the railways, their traffic return,
\ ,vg< gains. The prophet- who last year were

1 ‘ tint the low price of grain had come to stay. 
I'";,' ’ ,lMt they have mistaken their vocation. Hie ex
" rl .u.ions and egg, is steadily increasing l ie

unfortunately, ha, lient in excess of the 
Vo,-' 'I price, are unsatisfactory, hut it is honed that. 
" , , ,11.111 of .trike, and the increase 111 field work
", I I there may he an improvement. The demand 

, , ; nd'.e and liianufacturcs of all sorts is very satis 
; |. the Territories, ranchers have received highly
,,,..... ., prices for cattle and horses, and. with add.
..... 1.ei. opening up in the mining districts, they
I n.i-on to feel hopeful. In British Columbia
r, , a great impetus to trade, by the migration to 

, field, id the Yukon, and in the Kootenay, mine, 
\ passing from the chrysani and chromo stage 
development and production I11 the Maritime 

P,..... trade ha, been rather dull, owing to depressed
................lumber, both in England and the United States.

,i„ demand for fish, one of the chief staples of the 
l.omi I’r,0 inces. has been seriously affected by the war 

T|„. „ ,t feature in the present situation in Canada. I, 
,ini|,p,,., ,,f the lumber market, owing to the over 

"mclcd million of the foreign markets and the cessation 
, ,l„ ,,, ,m| in the United States. Considerable stocks

. ,,, ,! oyer from last vear. and 1 am afraid the year's 
, 1, , ,t been sufficiently curtailed T.ocally. however,
ill,. !• „„| lu. been very good. Generally speaking. Iiusi-

,.,| and the outook promising.
In il . l nlted States the year commenced with.the same 

, ■ one conditions a, in Canada, possibly more strongly
, .ulit, .1 but the war has rather checked some enterprises 

,,..i.|.tries. hut xve hope for a short period only.
In tin resume of the business of the country I have re 

frained from statistics, as I consider I am doing all you 
,|,..ir, 1 me by restricting myself to the figures in our
statement

There i> one matter ! will refer to. The action of the 
<;..\t mint nt in taking power to reilure the rate of Govern 

‘vising- Bank deposits this session to 2 \-2 per cent 
and business-like one. and should commend it

s,!i tu tl’-i'U who take a business point of view. If there is 
.nt .h i-artment of a Government which should he con

tint n.1 entirely apart from politics anil strictly on business 
litu - it the Ornartment of Finance, ami there would have 
been m. excuse if thev continued to pav as much for a 
trtnp- • ,'\ deposit. such as a savings hank «leposit is. as for 
’tians running for a long period. particu’arly when ordinary 
"Mini. i- Vitifs , ;«n borrow now at 1 i-2 to .1 .1-4 tier cent 
I1 it •nsi<lerc«I the dntv of a Government to furnish a 
'•'Vf 1 . ->f «leposit for the public than that furnished by
'.mk- tin axiom should never he lost sight of that "the 
grraft t tin safety, the smaller the return for your money;'' 
.uni tin Government showed a sense of what was «lue to 
tin ' ' . ami to the public, who have, to pay f«»r the in*
tit.r.1 interest, which, after all. benefit* only a very small 
jr.'i" h mi ,,f the people You will mdice that I said it was 
r:Jit t t ike the power. f«ir it is quite possible that before 
'In t • arrives to exercise it. circumstances may rentier 
t minitel"ms to put it into effect. With a war on hand in 
t!. m ijihoring country, and with the uncertainty as to the 
V« ' I a hen it w ill cease, serious consideration should he 
Kn,"n ''n lore taking any «Ivfinite step towards fixing a 

money in the future.
ire any question* in connection with the business 

! 1 ' '-'t'k. I will he happy to reply to them.

The steamship lines report a large business at fair rates 
Ships during the winter from Portland ami S. John have 
been full. and. since the opening «if navigation, inward 
g«»cs have been larger than usual ami outward full The 
proposed fast line of Atlantic steamers f«ir passengers ami 
mails is not yet apparently secured, hut as such a line i- of 
vital importance, not only to the trunk lines «if railway, 
hut to the Dominion, the hope is expressed that it 
speedily he brought to a successful realization 

The great lumber interest must be reported in le-s satis
factory terms While the cut of logs has been restricted, 
ami the output of «leals will he smaller than for years past, 
prices for both have not improve»!

At the last annual meeting, reference was made to the 
menace of the possible adoption of free coinage of silver 
by our neighbors; of that we hear little at the moment; hut 
it is conceivable that in the grave financial adjustments en 
tailed by the vast expenditures n«»w going on by the United 
States, another opportunity may he affonled for the agita 
turn of such questions as this However, as all these rxpen 
«litiires are well within the resources ami p«i 
nation. I confidently believe that sound principles of fin
ance will prevail.

In Canaila no event has excitvil more interest than the 
gold discoveries in the Yukon, ami the ru-h to that district. 
The continual progress ami extension of mining in British 
Columbia is a satisfactory circumstance

Projects «if railway extension have been mainly «lirccted 
to these «listrivts. ami the construction of the Crow's Nest 
Pass line, by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, is the 
most important work in progress

As a whole then, the symptoms «if returning prosperity 
are in the ascemlant anil the shareholders may rely that the 
Bank of Montreal, will !•«• prepared to meet increased re
sponsibilities should they arise, ami to maintain its position 
among the financial institutions of the Dominion

I will move: “That the report «if the Directors now reaii 
be adopted and printed for distribution among the Share
holders.”

The motion was seconded by Mr. A T Paterson.

car

may .

»wers of the

THE VICE-PRESIDENT
il i George A. Drumtnoml said:—It seems almost 

ad«l anything to the full statements now laid 
i'1! the remarks oi the General Manager, bet. 

'hf with precedent. I will ask your attention for 
Mvntx \ «hi will, I think ygrec with the Directors 
in the results of the year's business ami the posi 

■ Hank's affairs as eminently satisfactory 
1 .t«ment in the accounts that “full allowance has been

!'■“! "r doubtful debts." is, in the xiew of the Dir 
v Minified- The Directors are nlcascd to express 

"k'liiti.m of the ahilitv ami prudence displayed h\
« ”»ent am| the loyalty ami «levotion to the inter- 

Hank on the pari «if the large and increasing

M.»n

Mail

i
5 i

 i
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Till. DISCUSSION more informtion in their statements than wc give- no doekL 
columns—and. with the exception of one hank m the Do 

Mr John Morrison, lux mg made a few remarks m refer- minion, no other hank. I think, gives it I think you maq
rm< to the report. Mr John Crawford alluded to the fact j have forgotten also that a much better thing tl in that j.
that the deposit* had increased to the extent of $j.ooo.ooo. j given to you every year A large part of the r« ■ i.»rks just 
or thereabouts He wished to know whether the interest on made by the General Manager, was an explatut n <»t the
deposits lu«l been paid up to the 1st June, or ha»! it only points wherein the present condition of things «hrt« red fro*
•teen paid up to the .with April. last year's. He explained to you how the deport» f(im

The tieneral Manager—It has been estimated up to the pared. and why they were so and so. on throughout nearly 
.totli April the whole statement. As to the mere fact of lux mg parallel

Mr Crawford I see that you have reduced your Dotuin | columns, we are all in possession of the annual -lateniriu 
ion and Provincial (iovernment securities Were you ills | »t is well-known to everybody; and while it is < •-nveivablc
satisfied with them, or was it to establish a profit, or what to a person who knows accurately what took plan last year
was the object in diminishing the Dominion and l’rovin- tu those who don't know the parallel columns might Ik
cial Government securities $Hm.nm ? of some use; but that is not the body of shareholder».

lb. General Manage! Ibis xxlii nearly always be a tin. The Chairman then put the motion for th.- adoption el 
tuating amount, as we are dealing in them continually, buy- the report, and it was carried unanimously 
mg and selling 1 think since then we have increased the
amount

Mr. ( raw ford remarked upon the large amount at the ere* 
«lit of current loans, and expressed a desire t«i sVc published, 
as was the practice in London, the amount reserved for 
rebate on interest, etc Touching on the bank premises he 
noted that they were placed at the same amount, xiz . J<wm. 
«on Hr understood that a considerable amount lia«l been 
cx|»cndcd m building branches in the West, at Vancouver 
Winnipeg and clsrwhncrc He wished t«. know to what 
•Km the expenditure upon these buildings had been put 
«" wh, ,hei ,t had been paid out «if the profits ,,f the Dank 

Ihe ( hairman N «m speak about Hank premises I think 
I may say' the tieneral Manager will answer your «iiiesti.ms 
generally but m r.gar.1 I,. Hut 1 think I can amwrr
myv'll II «,• kept an arrnitnl ..( «I.r expenditure .... the 
Hank lirrntiM-.. we would have to exert n«r ju.lKnirnt m 

,,|T Hrnrrriaiion. and a lt,„i „| other th.ttgx \» 
.toil are very xxrll aware. whatever yon don't »re in the 
«.aleinenl t. not lost to the Bank It is far heller the Bank
m: It r,T,n * mn.'|r""- «m,,,,»,.... .... ^
add. d lo or lia lanced every tear: in my ..|, it ,» infinite
ly better m the interest» of the Bank

Mr t rawlord-Vott have not said anything ahout 
highly ..termed though absent Brrsulcnt l or the last two 
tear. think lie ha» not lient here, and I think, it would 
ÏIThr v TT" " SI'.-'.'lv.Mer. and „ would prob

of affair. l" r<l ,hc"' ,ll<' l»>»ition
i hi 1 ' M,mr miitnation a» lo whether it
Uod n,,luvr ,hr ^ mum

would n" . "Ike T ’T Vhrr,‘ 11 •' Shareholder whoWO, ,1 not like to »re lorn l.aek again Hold the office .men
i wh,'ul.l"‘l I""*,** îOU ll"nk ,,r,,|"'r l"" 1 i"'1 »UKge»t that 

,t » ,1,1 he a frank,te.» on the ,,art of the ehatr
lu. n V e" "'■<•'1 -'"I lie astonished that your l-resinem

.....-I hi Chairman -I would very gladly give mv 
knlw'l",1 '''' 'f 1 ......... 11 1 don't. I hate no

immiô::'1 lîrt'ta'b, rsitsTi* ~* **
Mr .............-

lie i» present here

VOTKS OF THANKS

Mr G F. C Smith. moved—
That the thanks of the meeting he presented t the pre

sident, Vice-President and Directors for their attention t" 
the interests of the Hank

This was seconded by Mr. J Philip Scott, and adopted 
Mr. Hugh McLennan moved:—
That the thanks of the meeting he given to tin tieneral 

Manager, the Inspector, the Managers am! other officer* 
of the Hank for their services during the past y.-.tr

In making the motion he. on behalf of the Director», 
t' ngratulated the Hank, which had over 500 employe*. un 
the faithful manner in which these employes di*. Imrge.l 
their duties So far. lie remarked, as lie heard fn.ni tlu.wr 
havmg business at the Hank, in no rase had he heard any 
expression unfavorable to any employe of the Hank m the 
discharge of his duties.

Mr W. W Ogilvie, seconded the motion, and spoke ..f 
the loyally of the employes to the institution Tli,> ,,p 
peared to he proud of it He had known many instance» 
m which they had been offered double the salary • 
receiving to go elsewhere; hut there was something they 
valued as much as money, and that was being connected 
with the Hank of Montreal So long as that loyalty prevail* 
««1 among the employes of the Hank, it would h< , 
source of strength (Hear, hear.)

The motion was unanimously concurred in 
The General Manager—I have to thank you. on behalf

o! myself and my fellowworkers. for the kind ................
that have fallen from Mr McLennan and Mr u^-lvie I 
luxe no doubt these expressions will stimulate tli. start to 
further efforts on behalf of the Hank As to what w,* said 
about the loyalty of our clerks. 1 can only say that 
perfectly correct 

Mr ft A. Boas moved:—
That the ballot now open for the election of directors Ik 

kept open until three o'clock, unless fifteen minutes elapse 
without a vote being cast, when it shall he closed. .,n«l until 
that time, and for that purpose only, this meeting he 
tinned- 

This

great

it wa»

conded by Mr A. T Taylor, and unanimously
agreed to

Mr John ( rawford moved:—
Tlui tin- Director» eonsider favorably .hr expe.lnmv „l 

name, whether m.tl nT,1ng7 '"m,‘ara"'* C",U,"n, in ,he rr'-"n "" *"
....... .n.ne,,.;T,,mB,0nVMhrbr,"lhmL0....... .. "

I hr ( hairman There certaml) 
ferruig to something of that 
v« rtance.
,1,^11 (,,|wf,,r;1 enquired when the propo.rd rrvi»„„, „f 

".'"‘i'"»nul Hu, lL,trre.r!r,.r,lVrr,riV',wV''r'1

i*.o.i....... ■- -............................ ....

Mt ( raw lord then a-knl if there
«mount H,a, Bank , o„1,|

. , « " |.lie.l that there
that hr knew of

Mr Crawford the,, pr.Heeded to xpeak favor of 
l aratt.r roliimn. In;,ng puhl,»l,rd m the animal .latrine,it 

;....... ,H" ' '-.ni I will w,k tin O,.,,. r».l Man
Îeferen»,. " ''hmg that ham.,,,. .......... ... wl|h
reference rn.,u„„» |„„ I „.lll||k ,lu| , ||avr
hvforr me now the annual rc|K,rt. of a great mm.hr, of 
lank, among», them the large», an,I m,portant
l-nglaint. the National 1‘rovinrul Bank, an,I they give

Mr James Wilson seconde<l the 
a«lopted motion, wlihli wa»

On the motion Mr John Morrison, a heart. .„te of 
lone ' Mil' accorde.1 the Chairman, who arknowledg •! the

xx.is an omission in not re 
'"H. Iml it really wa» an ina,l-

THE DIRECTORS

The ballot resttl.rd in the elretion of the follow:, gen-
tlrinen:—

K. It. Axtit s, K*ij.
Hun. <L A. I»*i mmomi,
A. Gai l.r. K>q.
K, It GerihSHiXLiis, K»u.
W. C. MclkiSlAl.li, E»q.
Ilv1.11 McLennan, Es...
W. W. Ck.tLvie, K»,
A T. Puixson, Esq
Kiv.iit lloN. 1.011) St bath con a A'n Mount Rotau <i

xxas any limit to the 
a customer 

xxas no fixed amount

M.G
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FASTEN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
profit and boss Statement for the year ending /Waÿ 15th, 1898

$21,980 3*R,Vance at Cre lit of Profit and I.os», carried forward from May 15th, 1*97................

Profit of Heal Office and lira u lies, after deducting charges of Management, 
Appropriation toward# Pension Fund, Interest due Depositor*, and ample 
provision for Imd and douhtfnl debts.,.,............................................................... 100,241*. 12

$l8ft,22i> 50
DEDUCT

Dividend of 3) percent, paid 2ml January, 1*9*.......................................
Divi lend of 3j |»er cent, payable 2nd July, 189*............................................
Hon a* of ) percent to Shareholders, payable 2nd July, 1*98.................
Transferred to Reserve Fund............................................................................... .

f 52,500 tm 
62 ,666 66 

7,600 00 
50,turn 00 lûïjm 00

#22,7.241 50Balance carried forward

General Balance Sheet, /Waÿ 15th. 1898
l.uniUTlt

$1.500.1 Mill till
Capital paid in............................................ .. ....................................
Reserve Fund...........................................................................................
Profit and I<o*s Balance ....................... ...........................................
Dividend No. 77 of 3| |*»r cent., payable 2nd July next.........
Bonus of j percent, to Shareholders, payable 2nd July next 
Dividende unclaimed....................................... ................ *.................

Notes of the Bank in Circulation............................ .................
Deposits on Demand....................................................................

“ after Notice......................................... ....................................
Due Banks in the United Kingdom............................................
Other Liabilities............................................................  ....................

$*.<5,000 OO 
22,720 50 
52,500 00 
7,500 00 
:t,l8l K2 920,908 :<2

895,924 00 
7*9,881 4:i 

3,594,12:1 39 
10,'.Mil 62 

937 2? 6,321,767 til

$7,742.4175 till

ASSET».

100,105 48 
9*.6*6 00 
36,666 16 

391,390 62 
2*2,473 .11 
61^63 66
Ll.tMMI till

193,517 65

Sjiecie-................................................. .. .
Dominion Note».......................... ..
R ID and Cheque» on other Banks 
Du* from other Bank* in Canada.,

not in Canada.............................. ...............................................
Deposit with Dominion Government, Circulation Redemption tuud..................

Debenture»........................................................
1,169,761 29ami other Public SecuritiesPros meial

Rank Premises and Bank Furniture.........................
Current Liens, Discounts and Advances to the Public
Real K-tate, other than Bank Premises...........................
Debt» secured by Mortgages.......................... ........................
Loans Overdue, all lx*i* provided for....................................
Other Assets...................................................................................

120.000 00

6y12*,353 27 
65,2(81 33 
13,2*2 73 
29,616 in; 
13,462 25 6,452,914 61

$7,742,4175.011

WM FARWELL.
(Jem r<il Munnyrr.

L
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THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANC1 

SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

HENRY B. HYDE. President. 
J. W. ALEXANDER, V P.

Assets Dec. 31. 1897 • . . $236,876-308
Income in 1897................
Reserve on existing policies.

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities • •

S48.572.269

• • • • $186-333.133
Surplus, on 4* standard • $50543.174 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21106314

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street-

8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: Kinjj & Yonfle Streets.

C. H. ROBERTS Cashier.

J. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER and BROKER

»66 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. /V S.

Dealer la STOrKM, BoMw and hKHKNTURKs.
IM-eiiluft» <>n
mid |irhatv m-

Cable Addi
Correspondence Solicited.K1NTOSH ”

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
I*co*p«ibatki> 1*32.( ■pliai l‘*ld-up 

Keeerve Fund.......... •• *"Hi.ooe
... i.iwm.oue

Pa TEA MT. . Vie. Prteidâm

uMA.!Kf'xAs;“'tL“
11 Watih*, - InapsH^nr.

. .. DIReCTORS.

H. «. Mrl.it,n, . <!ï',!,ï,l Manager

mUMIIM.

«sS te» s*»

l^siüiirr
-SSSSî^Â'i&î'srî: s

f ■eypwMWBH 1 1
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t— INSURANCE 
and FINANCE

*

AtHiihtd n try Friday.

At HI Sr darn. ST., Moitié*L.

H. WILSON SMITH. P,*p„.,0,. 

Pride for Advert."•roe or* 00 ■ppllcuiior.

g5jf.[|oS

ËwestwCKiIit^

Tow* or Wistmovnt, 
PsoVINCS or Quisle, 

Can*»*.
I TENDERS FOR BONDS-

HKAl.KI) TKNDKKN, 
addretaed 10 1 hr underaignel «ml marked “ Trn.lcra lot Rc 
will be received at the office of I he Corporation „f Wcalmounl 
Monday, June luth, 189* for tlie whole 
Iving I ait of an laauc of $350,000, thiee and one hi 
year Honda .ulhoti-ed by By-law No. 86 of and Town.

The lowcal ot any tender not necesuiily accepted.

WM. MINTt),
Srenlary irtëimrtr.

Tenders for SI. John City Debentures.
BEAI.H) TENDERS, meiLed " Tender, for Debentures,” wi 

•* rrceired ai the Office of 1 he l hamherliln of: he City of Saint Joli 
«pin 13th June, 1-98, for the pu.chite of Sain. Jnhntily Hcbentun 
lor I hr whole or any pail of the turn of

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVEN THOUSAND 
(Id?.» o) DOLLXRS,

to lw iaiuerl in aum. of $1.000.00 each, under lire- proviaiona of Act ol 
Aaacmbly, $1 V,c., Vap. 17, Sec. So, payable |„ 4„ wl|h
nterrat at I lie lair of lour I'rr Cent 

IV haul llrVnlurr* nr issued bj 
the City of Sunt John under sulhoriiy of Act of Aaembly, which 
pmridea for creating neceaaary Sinking Fund for redempli 
ealurity.

The )>rocrrt)k of said IVlwniure*

]** •nnum, payable half yearly.

•ie lo meet ex|<n,liiurr* for 
Public Service* *uch a* the eateniion of Water ami Sewerage lertice 
in «everal plate* ami district* a* ad..pied by Common Council under 
dale ol ind September, 1897, in the turn of #12,000.00. Alao the 
eatenaion of Weier Supply Service on Wealern S de of the Harbor 
and Ihe laying of a new main from Spruce l-akc to lhat |ian of the 
trly, on ihe raid Wealern Side ol the Harter, in rite sum ol 
I'MJ-O" 00.

Foal Intrieat Uoupona payable I at November, 18!»8. 
II deairable thrae Drbrnturra may be issued in of #$00.00

rack.
Ni*l U-uml to atxe|M tlie highest or any tender.

hkhl> SANI>AI.L, C lumber lain,
C«y of St, John, N. li.

C hamberlain'» Office, Ijth May, 1898.

•-

*

J1

a:
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» I

QUEEN
*- ” ASSET» UPWARDS OP SS,000,000 

DOMINION DEPOSIT, ■

ST. JOHN, N. B.INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA

Province Branch, 
HALIFAX, N. ».

«»nim.e
C. K. L. JARVIS,

General A<eni
JHARLES A. EVANS,

Resident Secretary.
'

TORONTO.
MONTREALChief Office for the Dominions

MUNTZ At BEATTY,
. ► DOYLE, Agent*W. MACKAY,

Amf. Manmçrr.GEORGE SIMPSON,Ana1.st.1nt Secretary.

0——
The QUEEN paid 8846,468 lor li is by the Conflajrratlon at St. John's, Nfld., 8th July, 188*. !

haa the largeet Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company in the World 
transacting a FIRE Business.

THE «minGUARDIAN I
ON*

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, ltd. (« 

OF LONDON, Eng.

$10,000,000
- 6,000 OOO

82.680 000

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital.

!*£• Invested Funds Exceed

V' - Betabllehed 1831#
B!Mead Office for Canada

Guardian Assurance Building, 181 St. JBines St.,

MONTREAL. E. P. HEATON, - Manager.

1898
1850 The United States Life Insurance Co.

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

All Policies now issued by this Company contain the following clauses : ., .,
•After one year from the date of issue, the liability of the Company under this policy shall not bo disputed.^ 
“ This policy contains no restriction whatever upontho insured, in respect eitherof travel, residence or occupa ion.

satisfactory proofa have been received.All Death Claims paid WITHOUT DISCOUNT as soon
Agent*, wishing to represent 

S«! Vlee-Vreeldenl, at the

as
iiiiiwiiy, may romnmnlrate with BH’HAltl» K inCHIlAN, 
Olltre, -4SI ItriMsitway, New York.

Oil* CoActive Mini enrceeslul

KINANCK COMMlTTKItiOK KICK WH :
Prut. CktM. Nat. B*mk.....IKST '

'jMSKS. , EH. PERKINS, je. .
JnHN IV MITNN, Medical IHrevtor. JAMFS R. PLUM

G Ko. U WILLI .......................................................... Bmildtr

Prut, /mftrttrt’ and Iradrrp N*t. Bank 
l+%th*r

A. WIIK 
.1 I. hi

Kt V\ Kit 
SWAY,

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FIXAXCIAh AGISXT

151 St. James Street MONTREAL’\c !I CHRONICLE.

HPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canaihan ( overnment.

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.



ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863.

& UUCAsfMONTREAL

%\P XjTFE

Assurance Company.
EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT.

New Policies issued, 3742, for ....
Premium Income, .... . ..
Totwl Income, .... ....
Added to Funds during Year 1896, ....
Total Funds.........  .... ....

1896 :
•4.433,140

1,093,293
1,316,333

491,300
6,790,298

LOW HATE*. ABSOLUTE SECURITY. PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.
B HAL BROWN, J L. KERR,

Manager. Assistant .1fanaftr.

—ANNUAL INCOME. 91,319.333.

"v-ÜIV 3 coûtai sum
DUBLIN

> f ^ C. CHEVALLIER CREM
m"'K ’

/" *x h> *D CFf%
MONTREAL

M. C. H1N8HAW
cnut Aimi.

i t

Ïlpsa8> <
1 ' s * t$6

Î,’ itr

Sr" ' )

w!’

8S»90a»139
Incorporated by Royal Carter and Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.

ttTAlUINKB

18118 c;

i

!

".T|iH 111. WPl1.'. -------------------------------■n
Jlx 10, ity 1

698 1XSVRANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

Travelers INSURANCE
COMPANY

F:

,v Assurance Company of London.
•srseLiewso 1830.

Capital and Funds, 1896 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit . .

CANADIAN BRANCH OFFICE :

1730 Notre Dame Street,

OF HARTFORD, Conn.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE ■ •38,165,000

6.714,000
•100,000

PAIIM’P CAPITAL ♦I.CHHI.IHHI

JSWKS II. B4TTKRMIIS, Hre.ld.nl

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
Temple Building.

Montresl,

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E. MOBERLY, /••FvMr.

«KO. KM,Is, NrrrrUry

Montreal
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THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

alliance
Assurance

Company
Of London, England.

k <

$10,000.000CAPITAL
yrTI'M T!"» M0TMUIIWD IB24

r.T'f CAPITAL, - «26,000,000. HEAD OFFICE,
T„, kii.ii 1' IION. I.OItU BOTH «CHILD, t'helrmeu

HLAD OIHCL FOR CANADA 

187 ST JAMES STREET,
r m. Wickham M»"»Ker' fRID-T- BRYtRS |n,p«R»r<

Established 1824.1
MANCHESTER, ENG.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO
Montreal. JAMF.S BOOMER,

Manager.
H. P. TEMPLETON,

Aaaiatant Manager.
CANADIAN BOARD CF DIRECTORS. 

Ill»' 4. H. THIBACDBAC THE
wa «with. k*,i
WM C. MoINTVHK. K.i|

jU*tTH.%* IIOIM.HON, Kaq 
4 I*. HAW KM, Keq CANADA ACCIDENT

ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

0. HEAD OFFICEProvider?) I^avirygs <£jf
y^ssurar|Ge^iocie|g

orNCVV YORK

Ed ward W. Scott.Rtesident.
■VxBlmComp.sx vonPoucx YXoldehs a*»o Ngthts.

(wM«e«rv, A«aHtB>epG«»TUwi M SlMH* AlW*t*»»*M BvS'Wt ••
M1, a».-, , . •-« »l« ad O«r.c«,ow ait» 0» T»t Seott*1» Cimiu A«»»i

1. H. MATSON, General Manager «or Canada,
,17 Vonite Wired. TORONTO,

MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE GLASS
SURPLUS 5y/a OF PAID UP CAPITAL

A Five all liabilities including Capital Slock.

r. wilson; smith.T. H. HUDSON.
/'rnttlt nt.MuHttjtr.

Have you seen the
Latest and Best Policy ?

Subject to the 
INVALUABLE MAINE 
NON FORFEITURE LAW

THE

ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATIONOCEAN Union 

Mutual 
Life

. . hi nl pod tain* . .

ALLPLANS . .

UP-TO-DATE
FEATURES

ILIMITKD.)

OK LONDON

CAPITAL - - $6.000.000
Has decided to issue Policies at spe 
cial rates on persons going to the

KLONDYKE

Toktini,
AtimiÂi Divine a n 
or...
REtltWAlie TfKW.

« «

INSURANCE COMPANY

Reliable Agents Always Wanted. PORTLAND, MAINE.
iMCoaromreo

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
ARTHUR L. BATES, VIce-Peeeldenl.

AIUIIIKMS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canit,
151 8t. James Street, ■ MONTREAL.

APPLY TO

ROLLAND, LYMAR & BURNETT,
For Agencies Id Western lit vision of yiirbev anil Faster u « Mitarlo, A|i|i|y to(Itnerul Managers

WALTER 1. JOSEPH, Managor, 
101 St. jARtm Sr..MONTREALTEMPLE BUILDING. Montra al.

The Imperial Insurance Company i™
OF LONDON, ENO.

Subscribed Capital, - «6.000.000 Paid-up Capital, - «1.600,000 Assets, . «8,000,000
ESTABLISHED 1803.

Head Office for Canada : Imperial building, /WONTI^EAb.
C. R. KEARLEV, Resident Manager for Canada.
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Total funds in llsndover 120,040,000 uj ÇIIM LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY'-»-

OF CUâDA

Meed Office for ifcinru mi »r

CANADA I MontrealINOOIPOBATKD XT

ROYAL CHARTER
Head Office, . Menu»

st35va,u*'. ca»h Imns, r*,fwr 
anurancc for ih, full wl* 
of polity .1 rani.»miKx.,— 
gu «rentceil in |>olKy,

The London Assurance
AD. 1720 R. Macaulay.

/>«<*•,
Ho». A. W IH1ILVIL 

IV.» />,„*«, 
T. B, MAI AUIAV,

OSO. WILKINS. M.U.
Mniitmt At/trti

170Upwards
Years Oldof

E. A. LILLY, Manager
A. DEAN, Inspector. Agem:> hepinew;

JAM Lb C. TORY,
Sm/trimlrmbu

I

Without a Dollar 
of Interest Overdue

December 3let, *04 
December 31 et. *06 
December 31 et, "06

* IUmhiI • duller'» wtirth of Heel Kwtale owned In nwe-7-IHF-9P I 2 3 4-fl fl 
(Il years i. Such le the record of

PHŒNIX ,NSUcRoAmNpCaEnv
Of Harlfortl, Conn.

KirAHLINHKII IN |HAt------
■

The Temperance and General Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000.
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HON. O. W. ROBS,

HKAD omen, is H.V. d'Arnm

J. W. TATLBY.
M"NTKI!AL

Manager for CanadaH. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.rresident.

HKA1) OFFICK, Globe Building, TORONTO. Royal-VictoriaThe

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL.

. . . THU . . .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co Capital : $1.000.000,
huit Veporit it, Goeernmrnt Serurilie, for the I'nMio, of 

I'ohcy /lot,1er, mu,le will, Ihe Government o) Canada.
OF SAIRT JOHN, N.R.

neon von* r a d A.O. fad». IO.nr.L. taoo.ooo
DIRECTORS or THE COMPANY :

KKY. It. If WAllDKV.Dl» 
Stdl Kl. KIXI.KY I.., 
UANPAKI* I.» Mol NK, i at, 
DAVID VIOKKK K, la,
M S HATH, La,,
DAVID 111 HKK, La.,

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY:
I* reel,lent JAM KM CKATHKRN,

Vice President* How Hilt ,l. A.CII APl.KAU A andkkw 
MudUal Dir. T. (1. RODDICK, M l*

Trei«# A Acting Lec'y. : C. J HOlKibON.

Mcnl Manager DAVID BVRKK, AI A., F.SM.

Home Oliloe - Prtnooee StPMt, Saint John. N.B.

o/mmeromm

AI.KUKD MARKIIAM,

JAMKtriHTMKRN Kau 
IlnV^MIR.I, a VIIAIN.KAV

ANDKKW K (IAULT. Km 
H"W. L. J KORiiKT. 
JONATHAN llmnist 
II"* JAMKS i* li|
KOBKK1

, K C.

HU*. A F. RANDOLPH,
/*nritd#Nf. »N, K.,,.* Vr/'rr

HON. OKU A. « OX,
ifrMitlsni Wee lent Aae've Co i 

AI.KXAXDKK P HAKNIIILL.

tIKN 
I MA KAY. La.,.

J J KKNNY.
(\ U'e.preei.lent W eaten, Aas'eeCu

KltMlKItlc K ,1 U. KNUWI.TUX 
II tt Al.KKII W. HUNK

A utIHIHiN I.KAVITf.

K liAl LT
UMMial A**nt. for Ontario, the tV..t.r„ AiwruH 

<«**•. <»•»«. tmnnUn U,. HuUUlna,
(’••in ,sany

LANCASHIRE
l

la
CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED sac,000,000

Canada Branch Head Office, Toronto J. G. Thompson, Manas»
a. w eiLss. i, a. raiuon, ia4Mm,
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DURING THE JUBILEE 
YEAR 1807. • ■

W

ftTHK

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
SHOWS

p largest ■mount of new business ever written 
in any y*-ar of the Company's history............. §3,07<>,IHN> BN

•44,«9S #5

•414,1.14

•46.I4S

i I 1

2 2. Lapsed Policies re-liiatated In excess of 1896.
4*. amounting to..................................................  ••••

3. A ile.rcase In Ispsed and surrendered policies 
over last year.............................. ........................

pany esperl- 
In 'W by ...

year of substantial progress secured at a 
in.-1er ite expense, and without the aid of 
high pressure methods.

ftH 4. With a larger sum at risk the Coin

ft
6. A

» A Policy In It Pays.
Ü! S3ESESIR3EK SR;3R ææSKRSB»à*

Burglary Guarantee C«.
(limited.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, S200.000
Ht ad Office and Operating Rooms t

181 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL. Que.
Protection

The Policies of the Compeny are broad and liberal, take 
' at once, the cost I»trifling, security absoluteone out

and freedom from anxiety great.
lull |*artlculara and ralee on application.

CHA8. W. HACAR,Telephone 1234. 
p. O. Drawer 2302. General Manager-

BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
Sailing weekly between Montreal and Liverpool.,.

CALLING AT HIMOUMKI ANhMUVILLK.IHKI.ANI>, KACII WAV 
From Liverpool

Saturday, April IS
•' V.1

STKAMKIta 
l.o hr nut-it to 
l.aki M in*i 1*11 
l.nkr Huron 
l.akr Superior 
Gallia
l.nkr Ontario 
l.ako It <«.•«•/•*(/ 
I.akt Huron 
I a ko .Su i* nor 
Gallia
l.okr Onto rto 

July V l.akr H7nni|W(/
U l.okt Huron

" IS I ako Superior
" VI Gallia
“ SO l*iko Ontario

From Montreal.
Gruontoy May 4

Vs" so
-• ,ï

•• VI

V.1
*/H,M m

V. 11
** V'4
" V»

July S 
•• IS

“ vw
Junr 4

::
•• VA

•• vr#
V7

-4*c/ .1
" in

17
rs -all from Montreal Wednesday^ Morning, pawengers maf rm-

Paaacngfrs fîum uunime embark Wednesday Afternoon, and must apply 

to the Agente, G. M. Webster A « <»., hnlliouslw Street, not later than Wed
nesday Morning for the time at which they are to embmk.

pnesengera from the l>wer Provîntes embark at Klmoiiakl Thursday 
Morning, on arrival of Mall train, and those so desiring from Montreal anil 
the West can do by taking the I. C It Mall Train leaving Grand Trunk 
Depot at 7.16p.m. Wadmsiay.

aPKl IAL BAIL B 
1>. W CAMPHKLL. General Manager, P A C MoIVKK

IS Hospital 81., Montreal. Tower Buildings, ZJ Water St .IJverpoot

rsiTvbark

ATBB TO AMI» > MOM Al.l. POINTM.

The BirkbecK Investment Security 
& Savings Company.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, 
PAID-UP............................

. $2,000.000 
$600,000

H. P. DWIGHT Esq., President 
THOMAS 10HC Esq., S. H. EWIHC, Esq., Vice-Presidents. 

SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT.
The Company receive, for remporary or permanent investment 

large or stroll sums, payable either in bulk or in staled instalments.
MONEY TO LOAN

To Purchase or Build, repayable in easy instalments. Full 
informslion on application.

Head Mice. SoKINNON BUILDING. Toroete. I 
Montreal Office, 110 ST FHANCOIS XAVIER ST. j O. W PBASK

LOCAL HAUSSE*.

—THE—

Great-hlli Western Telegraph Go.
OF C,

Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
end alto with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canade 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Transfer 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- TO -

LIVERPOOL
" DOnmiON ” Twir\ Screw, 
"SCOTSMAN ” Twin Screw, .
"LABRADOR" .
"YORKSHIRE" .
- VANCOUVER "
I arge and Faat Hteamrr»,

Midshin Saloons, Flee trie Lights,
All modern ImprovPinentH.

(iOOO Ion*. 
. f»0<>0 “ 

.r»000 “

. f»000 “ 

5000 “

Mall from Montreal 
every Saturday at vu» u n. t froin 

Uuehec fl.ub p.m. Matunlays.

Rates of Passage : •%
O .steerage - - V.» A0 •• ggjlo

For all Information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
GENERAL AGENTS Mohtsial.
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THE
AOOIRENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

AND

PLATE BLASS 
INS. 008.LLOYDS

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds I*latk Glass." (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the 1'late Glass 
branch of the Steam Holler and I'late 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest I‘late Glass Insurance 

Canada, and is the largest 
gest stock company of its class

The "Ontaiio Accident h offers a 
S|iecially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

PrrMMl trrldenl 
laslairri' I Iwbllllg

NritkAHli' General
11 >• Hi in» it nit Finie lilnae

Tm* Omtabio AcctotMT : l.arratt 
W.Mh : m . 1> t L.. 1‘reeldrnt; 
Anh'ii I I t*tmure. Vice - Presi
de'! 4i i M411V Director ; Frau
en J. Light bourn, S« cittary.

business in 
and stron 
in the wor

Thf I.lovds- W T. Woods, 
I'tit; I). It. IGlsiead. Vlce- 

he'Mtm ; C E. W. Chambers, MONTREAL AGENCIES:
Tiie Ontario Accident : Edward I» 
Bond1, I hrector, 40 St. Francois Xavier 

Oliver Ci. Reckit, General Agent, 
338 St. Paul Street
The Lloyds: Edward L. Bond, 
(ieneral Agent, 10 St. Francois Xavier 
Street; Messrs Hoivin. Wilson à Co., 
Special Agents, 338 St Haul St.

H. S. Lightboub*. Inspector

St. ;Eastmure & Lightbourn
GENERAL AGENTS. 

Heed Office for Csneie 
3 TORONTO STREET 

TORONTO

. . OFENISfcn »•* «.OOD AIAESIS

: :
 : 

: i
 r 

t :
 1
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THE MOLSONS BANK THE BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

~ Toronto. Canada

*2000.000 
/ 800,000

ZitoeruBATiu »r Act ot Paelument. 1855.

Head Office
C A PIT AL 
REST

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid up Capital 
Rest Fund

•2,000,000
<1.600,000

DIRECTORS

XïïsrÆïas:*
Duaciii COULEON, Uenl Mngr. Joeefh IIendee . lnip<„„

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St Charles 

Port I lope

B«iABII or hlEEl To BA l 
thkhaor PresidentWw Mhijnin M *t 

W. M. Hai
H. II Fwiko, 

M FSB
J. p

Vire Preeldmt
v A Hi on Ain

ULK0H0B.1Samuel Firlk

F. Wol.FKBATAH
Marri and Mourn* 

Trouas, tien Ma

BRANCHES.
KlilgeViwn, Toronto Juiifltfbn
Kitflaiokf Station TreiiUm,

I* V. Vanfourrr. B.C.
Hlweoe ont., Victoria, B.V.
«mltb’s Kalle. Waterloo, Uul.,
Htirel, P.Q., Wlniil|wg.
Ml. Th<iina», <hit. Woodstock, « hit
Toronto,

AOE*T* t* VAR A l»A 
Mritleh « --lumhia Bank of BrlllahColumMa. Manitoba an.1 North Wrot- 

Imperial Bank of Cannda. New Brunswick-Bank of New Hrun-ut.k 
Newfoundland Hank of Nova Mo. it la, St. John’s Now» Hooiia-Halifax 
Hankins tJompant. Itauk of Yarmouth unuvlo-1 anadiaii Hank of Coia- 
meroe. IkmilnHMi Hank, Imperial Hank oftJanada. Prince Kdward Island- 
-M*r^bant»' Hank of P K I , Summcreiile Hank. Quebec Kasu-rn Ti>wnehl|*

Aokrt* I* KVB'H-E 
lelHoe-Perr'» II... k, UmlMI, Mm.n Morton,lT,A|,lln â 0». I.lr.ro,>..! - 

111. Ihak ol l.l»rr|H«,l l.llolw.l 1 urk Vim.t.r ».,d U-nol.r HenE/Ltd 
Fr.nu. I'.rl, NucmF u.n.,.1., Cr.-lu I.yon oil., ij.rw.ny, B«rlln-
Antwer^ ïrL,q""“^'„,,,.,U"""r'

Aokrt* ir the I’ritki» state*
Mechanic»' .Nat Hank. National City Hank, Hanover Na- 

k .. . £lli Kl‘" * !* ■«•w-BUte National Bank, Muff.
National Hank. Ki.tilcr, Peabody A Co Portland—Oaaco Nat Hank, t 

< ago-First National Hank. Cleveland <kNumcrctal Nat. Hank Detroit— 
NWiee sat'n*- Hank HulTalo-Tbe City Hank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin 
National Hank of Milwaukee Minneapolis -First Nation*! Kaak. Tol 
•do Secr.ml .SelliH.al Hank Butte, Montans-Flret National Bans Han 
Francisro and Pacific Oiast-Bank of British l^dumbta
, Sf..t<îU?",,lone T*9 lB IBmmImIob, and returns promptly
remitted at In west rates nf aichange Commercial letters of credit and 
1 râteliers Circular letters lav tied. available In ill parte of the world

Toronto 
Cobourg 
Mont teal

BarrieAylmer, Ont, 
Hrockvllle, 
Calgary. N W T . 
Clinton,
Kicier. 
Hamilton,

Mwfoi.i,

Montreal.
“ St rather 

IneSt. Branch 
Morrlsburg, 
Norwich,

"wen sound,

,, Hrocknll,
lui époque I on),. 
Peter hoi <> IVtroha

St. Catharine.

BANKERS
•uni,on, Eng.,TheCily H.nk (Limited), New Yohk, S >t,on,l lt,.i

of Commerce ; Chicago, him Nu.on.l llank, Man..... ..
Col.i MBiA and New UauNswti a. Hank of Uriu.h \ 

fkuVA SUM,A, l mon Rank of Halifax, People, Ul,l „i HalXI 
tollcction» mule on the best le'ms and remitte>l for on .lay ol

PWMNt

Union Bank of Canada
KaablUhsd 1*66. Paid-op Capital. Sl.tuo.000.

_ Of HIM To Me.Andrew Thomeon, Prevalent 
lion. Thee. McOreety, B. Olrous,

S. 1. Webh,

Head omet, yg»K

O-PltBiW, 
I. J. Ha,

_ _ *• Prtic. Vi
D.C. Thomeoi-,

New York 
I louai Hai
He

Cashier.
FOBBIO* AUBBTS.

‘1ee!!FSsBuSSBFsw-
Merrlcketllle.
Smith’s Falls.

Lethbriil*.-, Alberta.

iUt k

A Islandrta. Iroquois.

Winnipeg. Wmvheeter.

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL PAID-UP $1,000,000 
RESERVE FUND - .

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
Head Office 1 Ottawa, Cakapa,

SI. $00.000 
$1.118.000

65,000Capital (fully ptiUlupi 
Itrst Head Office, Toronto

DIRECTORS r<i K h. cock urns, k«u.
........ .

r Smua. ,,.238li‘,*"-"r-

DIRECTORS :
t mi Is MAt.l I.

MOW. (»•< llltklffi, Is.
I‘avid Mai

I'-B-ll.BRI CalO. HAY, Vui 1'PBMHSNI 
JnMN Ma I MAH.Ale*. KSAeBS. 

LAW Ik. II. Mi l 1'llyoi, F>1
BRANCHES !

I K BUSTY ILLS I P AB B t Suvwti
I Maiiawa I'BUBB. mb
I UTiAWA iawe 11 I Rat Posiags 

" leek M I Postage laPb

CEO. BUMN, General Manager D. M. FINNIE, Local Manage
Agente m Canada. New York, Ch.cage Seek of Montroal 

Agente m St Raul Merchants National Ban*.

WiNNirac.

ABNPBIuB
I ABiat"w Pi At a 
Ha BRANCHES :

Mount Foreet 
Newmarket 

« Htawa 
Peterboro

Allletnn <.»rn wall
Aurora KlngBV.n
Howinantllle l.lmUay 
Buckingham, Q. Montreal

LONININ, F.ru.—Parr’S Bank 
Fit INUK A 8UKOPK rm,llt 'l.yo„nalR 
NKA YOKK—Fourth National Bank 
BtWTuN—1Trem ut National hank.

Port Arthur 
Mudl» iry 
Tomato 
51*1 IV :- n St . 

Writ fora
AGENTS :

UmltedAgents in London, Eeg. Parr s Bank, Ltd

and the Agents Hank t \| .uir-al

U BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
HEAD OFFICE, MOMTMCAk Imperial Bank ef Canadaint

CAMITALpeldup1
RESERVE FUND .

1 •••

•600,000
•260,000

OiHMCTORe /
1 Aim lewtinn Preeldenl 
Hrwtri I.*vi.uwfTB, Raw n N Invnsaws, 

Tam aane Biesvaai1. UeewnU Manager
A * Habeu*. Keq , Vice preen

o. ir* Æres&r*
CAPITAL (PAID UP) -
peer

•2,000,000
1.200,000•msmcMam ,

VueNr . et Joha Wnei Hulk P i*.
•t Anne de la Need*. T u 
VaUryBeid. I'
VWdonaeUIr 
«•News.

Mœtreel UleUnukirwti 
«Me CuiiV'ikW!
'•I I Iron 
(IB Jean Ba«4iew

llewd OIHrr. Toronte.lit laueeuri 
Mauhanwaa. F q D. *. WILKIE,.'WN Oenerel MonEger.

»lb.n.„ * w r
e«.i»ee ,r »..o ornom
_   -OW1ION AGENT» ,

^^.SMT^sstirsr-iEjssrvssLtt
•SuSSUVSSnVS; r^uST* <w u.

e. NAY, Inepeeter.
*»• ■».»C«»•

Ihc MONTREAL Branch of this Bank (157 
St. James Street) is 
act general banking business.

Specie! Attention r.ld to Collection.

j. a. Richardson, Manager.

oir»b.
open and préparai to (rant-now
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British American Bank Note Co’yCanada Engraving it Lithographing
ESTABLISHED 1066,

CO., Limited.
ARTISTIC CObOR PRINTERS,

7, 9 and 11 BLEURY ST., MONTREAL

$*2<X),000.CAPITAL,

ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS
----OF-----

Monetary Documents,
Bank Notes, Bonds, Debentures, Stock, 

Certificates, Cheques, Drafts.
OTTAWA, Ont

Stjow Cards, Labels, Cheques, Drafts 
Headings, Certificates, &c.

Mtip Engravina a Specialty.

Catalogue*, Pi-iec Lists, Office Fomns and
Scncval Typographie Panting

ELECTROTYPES.

Head Office,
Branch Office, 11 BLEURY 3T„ MONTREAL

HALF-TONE & ZINC CUTS.
Telephone uiy

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Go.,
Sterling Silver

Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

A. W. MORRIS------
■01

I NHL Y HANCK, Ac. 
7q Ht KnincolM Xavier Hfreel.

MANVKACTVRKKS UK
Monthkal

and
J. TRY-DAVIES

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange,l’rcsciitntioii Goode 

«nd Table Ware
Specialties.

Show Room, 1794 Notre Dame St., 
MONTREAL.

33 ST JOHN STREET.
MONTREAL.Correspondents in

IX)KIK)N,
New York. Telephone ‘J62D

W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
A. J. WHIM BEY,

Manager lor Canada

* School Debentures 
S Industrial Bond»i

Government Bonds 
Municipal DebenturesFine China . . . TORONTO, CanadaNo. 1 Toronto Street,

TEA SETSDINNER SETS
DESSERT SETS

Crystal Table Services Why not Go to
the lent limite when you want a line article in Jewellery—a 
lint clan Diamond or a pretty little Gift in llie way uf a 
Silver Novelty. Our Sloci is the largest, the best and by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our price» are exceptionally 
low and our Good» all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sell.

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

140 St. James Street, MONTREAL

. . . Semples eent out uf town. . . .
rent, tllsvount to any purchaser who mentions

title pieper

a. t. wibey & CO.
ê A ctnrue ' liwa NtITIlK. DANK AT.
, ‘ MOreb , 4:141 «IT. VATNKKINK AT. I ...MONTREAL
#

STEINWAY • • There ise •

Only One 
Preparation

’©101

NORDHEIMCR MB HEIWTZMAW
JPIANOSÎ

lui' -t ' k of above celebrated makes now in warcraon s 
'pccial prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Pianos exchanged.

that lives up to tbe^advertiaed claims

Abbey’s
\\ rite or cull on Effervescent Baft and that is Abbey's 

!•: (fervescent bait, and it sur pa sees 
them. It Is theLINDSAY-NORDHEIMER GO. {

2366 St. Catherine St, Montreal. I

•Serfvjthem. It Is the most won*! 
regulator of health and tile gn 
preveulstiveol disease known.
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r
^56 AtHr omEc/r-o-oy1:■a..

r«L«Fwows teor C4ILt 400M9I '■IHDKX" WALTER KAVANACH,
Chief Aobxt

HixrrriHM union a national inhukanck <x>. «r K,hnblirA
tsEXBBAL AOE.1T FoB THE PROVIXl E (IF UI Rhi

Norwich union firk inhukanck society,
117 NI. Fran cole Xavier Ntreet, MONTREAL,

C, R. Q. Johnson.
Fire Insurance

MONTREAL AGENCY 
B*'"»n Asm ««.a Ant ,« Co,

Mamummtin F «| Am m Co

CANADA l«F4 muiLOima,

MONTREAL.
0» WAw-jNtenw iNOLAMo

Telephone 1748.

JAMES P. BAM KOHI).

AQE vr
A. BROWNING

SesutMerr fnkrr,

Sun Insurance Office TIKO :
Travelero A«*ci<I*nt In*,, ml(?er- 
OomiiiioD Burglary to.ar tnw U

Niiriliern Fin* AneuranceCo.,
Hrili*liKni|>ir«MutUMl Life Ah'cc. Co

Hurplua Lh.ee i'larmi with Finit Claee Foreign Compai,lee.

Montrai

<>r l.imilon, Knuhmcl,

MONTREAL. OlHoe: 1724 Notre Dams St .

KIIWARII tlrMAIIOVGEORGE J. PYKE, F. F. MACNAB, 
General Insurance Agent,

G. H. AllenAgent At Ottawa,
Nun Fin* luMunuin* Ofhiv, 

OP LONDON. KNO.

w SPARK* STRKKT, 
Rusiell House Block. OTTAWA.

Oembhai. Aobxt f.ih Oetaeio

Oiekc fire Issonme CoopaDi,
TORONTO.

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

Him m oTMiK .mm.
imm (oirmn leo canei st.. Ottawa

COHN WALL, ONT

GEORGE 0. HIAM, F- BARTELS,
RPKCIAL AQtNT

llrtllll 11M Rill I <e LI'L

•time ton» » mi hue c«
office: Imperial BulWIng,

MONTREAL.

ISSPRCTOH

Standard life Assurance Co.AKNPHIOH. ONI
KINUsTON. »\r

ÜEO. C.KEIFFENSTEIN.
AO EXT

NaNliliN lesoraace Crapii|.
Pire ami Plate tilaae.

lit ..11 .1 M 
pRAXK II. »• Q.C.,

I’HII-PE.V J. SrKWAKT 'l l I I E*. U(
William «I. Ii rrii

MACDONALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEN A TOPPER
barristers. Solicitors, tr.

Mutual ami Stock Principle#

Winnipeg Manitoba.Kwtaxli*hki» 1*76
ul lei tore for The Bank of Montreal. The Bank of Britisl. V ril, Am* 
lh* Merchant* It* k ..f Canada, The faiiaillan Pacillc K«ilw*> Com 

• he llmlaon'e Bay Vompauy.
ST. II VAt'INTIIK, QUK

Grnrr&l Insuranc# Agent. EDWIN P. PEAKSON, C. W. ROCHElEAU,
Pire. I .lie, Accident, «sua ranlee —Agent —

_ fJmrraf Insurance ijtnl,
vns-OowL or ma vbite» fiats*. northern Assurance Company, u nanti*» Aenrauc* .

aei. Royal insurance ( <>.
j. b. MORissETTE c.=,.ctlc™u=..,aM.com»-n,.

OREEBAL AuEXT OFFICW,
«•■arffias Iwitiir# (V. 17 Àdllâldl St- lilt, TORONTO THREE RIVERS, P.1

Lirasàir» Imrurr Ce.
Inn lu.riitt 6orHi #1 In4<*.

V rtl lemfii Life U»r#. IV 
I' »Dfii Hair I.law (HBff 

Office: HR Ht. I'eter Street 
QUEBEC.

I.t. A. FBIOOX : IX. MA B. MAXI»

FHKioX 6 MARCHAND,
General Insurance Agents 

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

O. LEGER
Manager French Department of

THE SUM LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,KIRBY A COLGATE,
WINNIFEC.

I» IWiA

W. P. FINDLAY,
Cksrterei AcceeMeat.

oÜIpIIbw* Adjuster of Fire Losses
47 St. Jam., Si. South,

HAMILTON. ONT.

Room 7 Sun Life Building,

Montreal.Ueoeral Agent# for Manitoba ami 
the N. W

Bntleh tmglre Metes I life Alters*ce €••
CaleSenta* i*Rere*ce Ce. ef Edieeergh 
Connect irwt Fire Interstice Ce 
Meecheeter f we Alterant# Cempen*. 
fferth tHMh 4 MerteetH# leserente Co 
K*.,, U.i..Fir.i,w.r«. s.ci.1,, CALEDONIAN Ins. Co y 
Ament** Sefwtv Ce.
•fftieh A mente «Msrtnei Aeeefiete Ce 
Canada Actidaat Aiewrsw# Ce.

J. CRBAGH St CO.
CENERAL INSURANCE and LOAN AGENTS

l/isir!fti/i/gp B. C.

MUNTZ & BEATTY
III

QUEER I ne. Co>
16 Toronto Hln-rtroNfP.Vff»,

MEOLAND a JONESJOHN CARSON, 

tRrnrral insurance Sgritt and tirokrt,
Reeldent Agent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.

( IKNKHAL INHURANCK AO K NTH.
RErEBB. wn Be :

8O1TTISH UNION * NATIONAL IN8VKANCK < " 
UVAHANTKK t COMPANY OP NORTH AMKRIC t. 
INHURANCK tN.MPANY OP NORTH AMKRIC A 
CANAHA ACCIDKNT AHSURANCK CO.

I cerstf nie mIbu'îruin. TORONTOTerr pie Building, IB3 St. James St.. MONTREAL
Telepfa.

•l«eem. let:
-4.m*e, VhU . Rwideuee, Mil.

■
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Merchants Bank of CanadaBank of Montreal
In |M7. leeeer|Mtr*led by Art ol Parliament

. . $12,000,000.00 
0,000.000.00

. . 886 909.98 Head Office,

r»Wkh»h«l
CAPITAL I*AI l»-t'l’, 
UK ST.

•*.000,000
3.000,000CAPITAL all pftld up) . .

Aeeervp Fund, • • •
Und vidod Profits, • •___•_

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Montreal

ao«no of otmeoromm
ANURKW ALLAN. K»g . PaeemKNT 

IIKirroR MAVKF.NZIK, Km|., Vli e-Preeiuknt

THAN IlnlHlMN, F.*q
.1AMK* IV Hawk*. Ksq II.

. II. IK'S*. K.eq., of guetter Home
Timm a* Ia»nu, Ksq., of Tor

board of directors
...... .lolls CASSII.S, F.*q. 

MoSTAUVE Ann 
ht Mack a y, !

Til OS. PYHIIK.
Joint llenmtl Manatjcr

i
W. W. OttiLviB, Ksq.

E. 8. CLOU8TON, Esq., Omrml Uamtyrr. OKOKOK HAOITK,
Ornerai Muunyrr.. U., Niiir.iLChlef Ineiwtoi.aii.l Superintendent of Hrenohi»*.

*■ x H He iiaSA*. lne|»e<*tor of Branch Return*.
J*ar« Aiho. Secretary. W. 8. CLOliToN, Assistant li«*pcot..r K. K. IIKBDBN. Snpt.qf RmncKrt.

RRASrilKH IN ONTARIO ANU qiHMFc

I nee reel I 
Kfiicanllne 
Kingston 
leonnoii 
Montreal 
Mitchell 
Napanee 
Keepawa

BRANCHES: Sherbrooke, Que.

hi rat ford 
t .lohne, Que 

SI. Jerome, Que 
St. "I livmaa 
Toronto 
Walkerton 
W l minor

Ottawa
( 'wen Sound 
Perth
Portage la Prairie S 
Preeeott 
Preeion

Belleville
................................. II. V. Mkrkmtii, Manager.

Went Kml Branch. St. Catherine Street.
Seigneurs Street Branch.

•ITIIIV.

Merlin
Brampton
Chatham
Kdmontou
Halt
liananiHiue
Hamilton
Ilea|wlcr

M< >N I RK AI.
t

Uwrr frevlsm. Inti»k t olanlii*
.N.B., N eletin,

Moncton,N.B., New Ih-i 
Ht. John. N.B., New Went- 
Amhemt, N.S., minster, 

g llalifai, N.S. Komi mid
t«Hit»U * Inrth Vancouver, 
«ntTrrrlUrW*. Vernon, 

Winnl|Mig, Victoria.
Calgary,
Regina.

so Bank or Montreal, 8T. JOHN’S, NKI.I». 
itain I.HNlHiN, Bank of Montreal, Tl Al»church Lane 

»KR I. a so, Manager.
ATM NKW YORK. R. Y. HEMiEN.aml J.M.Okbata, 
I Street. CHH'AUO, Bawb <»f MostrkaL, W. Musm».

•XTUI#•OUI" eali
ieUChat hainiaST'll,. 'iKliL. Ktriltf.’.rd,

Brantford Kingetoii, St. Mary •
Br»ckf Ole, Lindsay, Toronto.
Chat haï ■ Isnidon, Walhtcebur
(WV..I1, ".''***■ ,| me.
laweroiite. » ertn, J
Fort William, P.-terboro Montreal,
Oodert. h, Plcton, Quebec.

Renfrew

Montreal Went Knd Branch, No. 2IM Notre Maine St 
HKANCllK* IN MANITOBA ANI» N. W. T. t

Me.li.-ine Hat,Winnipeg, Man ; Brandon, Mau Kiliinuilon, Alta. : 
A**ln. , Ne|*awa, Man. . portage la Prairie, .Man.. Sourie,

Raukrrn in Urrat Hrit'iin. LoikIoii, Ulaagow, Kilinhnrah an«| other pointe 
The Cly»lee«lale Bank [Llmlte«l|. Liverpool, The Bank of l.lverptiol [Ltd].

form a ia Stic York Ht ami IV. Wall et , Mener*. John B Harris, Jr., ami 
T. K. Merr

NEWFOI Sl»t.A
lu (IKKAT HR

KI ALBXASI

.4j/r*»/*, .VI Wal
Bomk'w' Or k at Britain : UiwbON.The Bank <»f F.ngland. The t'nion 

Mm k . f I . n.lon, The Lomton ami Weetn.ln-ter Hank. The National 
pr.omvial Bank of Kng. Liverpool, The Hank of Ufer|KH»l, I.Ul. 
s. il am», lhe Mrltieh Linen Conmai») Bank and Rram-lie*.

Ka»ki h» i> THF. I siTM» STATF.a : Nkw York, Th»- National Cltv Hank 
It.- I lord National Bank. Boston, Merchants National Bank. J. It 
ll.mre&Co, III FFAMi, The Marine Hank, Buffalo. Has Framimo 
II . Kuet National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anale 

Hank. PoETLANU.OBEuoN, The Mank of Mrltleh Columbia

ett. Agente.
m ta I'nitrit Sf<itm New York. American Rechange National Bank ; 

Boston. Merchants National Bank; Chicago, American Kxi-haiige National 
Hunk ; St Paul. Minn . First National Bank ; Uetn.lt, First Natfonal Bank , 
Buffalo. B.v k of Ituffal » ; San Francise», Anglo California Bank. 

Xrtrfrmnttlanil- The Merchants Bank of Hallfas.
AV.rii Scotia anti Srtr Rrnnttruk Bank of Nota Scot ta ami Merchants 

Bank of Halifax 
Rnti»h # olumbia 
A general hanking butines* transacted.
letters of Cretllt Issuetl, available In China, Japan and other foreign 

Countries

Ranker

M ink of Mritieh Columhle.

lie
slit

TheTHE

Bank of British North America Canadian CAPITAL
K.aUUillahed In IK3*.

Inc orj'ormted by Roynl Charter In 1840.

Reserve Fund S’iMIJNNt >lgtspllal Paid I p «1.000,000 St g

LONDON OFFICE, 3 CLP.MKNTN LANK, LOMItARM ST., Kf Bank $6,000,000COURT OF IHRF.CTOKS. 
Henry R Ferrer 
Richard II. lilyn 
K. A. Hoar#

II. J. H Kendall 
J. J. Klngsforl 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. (1 Walllf

J. II. Brodle 
John Junes I «1er 
(lespar-l Farrer 
tleorge D. Whatman Of PAID-UP
HUH uKFIVK IN CANADA.-ST. JAMKS ST., MONTKFAL 
Il «»11 k KM AN, Cenernl Manager.

IIranches In I Blind».
Winnipeg, Men. Sandon, B.C.

Sloean, B.C.
Trail, B.C. (8ul>.)

Agency) 
Vancouver, B.C 
\ Ictorta, B.C.

Drafts on Dawecn City, Klondyke. can now 
bo obtained at any of the Bank’s Branches.

Agente In the Felted States.
New Xorb—(M Wall street) W lawson aud J. C. Welsh.
Sen I rancis»**—(IJÜ Sansome Street) H.

Au.bi.se,

CommerceJ. FLMSI.Y, Inspector

Montreal

Halifax, N.8.
St. John, N.B.
Fredericton, N.B. Kuesland, B.C.

Hmiitf < »r«t

liifliUV»
Kingston

Bramlon, Man. 
Dawsou City 
Kaslo, B.C.

The Canadian H.ink of Commerce, laving been 
appointed agents of the Cana ban Govermvnt fir the

Yukon District (KLONDIKE)
to receive the royalty ongo’d and to transact other banking 
business for the Government, will establish an agency at

j

M J McMlchael and J It DAWSON CITY
Uit.lmi Bankers The Bank of Kuglaud ; Messrs Ulyn A Co.
Foreign AgwnU Liverpool — Bank of Liverpool. Scotland — National 

Bank • ( M-utland, Limited, and branches. Ireland — Provincial Bank of 
IrrUt 1, l.iiinteil and branchee, National Bank, Llrolteil, aud bram hee 
Aiutrs s-Vidon Bank of Australia. New Zealand-Uulon Bank of Aus
tral » in.lis, China au.l Japan—Mercantile Bank of India. Limited. Lon 
A»*» and< bins- Agra Bank, Limited West Indies—Colonial Bank. Parts 
M«s«r* XI ercuard, Krause el Cte. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.
Mr lee W Circular hutee for Itav illere, available in all paru of the world.

at the earliest date in the coming spring that the means of 
travel will permit,

DRAFTS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT
payable at Dawson City may be obtained on application 
to any branch or agency of the Bank.

___________ ___ -



HEAD OFFICE Head Office,TORONTO. TORONTO
OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE

Capital Subscribed........................$2 000 000
Capital Paid-up ................................... 1,000000
Caah A Mate, over ............................. 2,400.000
Annual Income, over ........................ 2,280.000

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $25 300.000

EIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Cash Capital, 
Total Assets, •760,000.00 

1.610,827.88 i
Loeeee Pmld "Inoe organization, $16,909,240.72

DIRECTORS : OINSC TONS I

Hon. GEORGE A. COX,

J. J. KENNY, Vit'-PrfiiJfHt and A/anafint; tHrfdn

Hon GEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,
Fittiiiinl. Vict-PrtiUtmt

JOHN HOSKIN.g.c , Ll.DHo». S. C. WOOU

s r McKinnon ROHKKT I AKKRA V Hon. 8. C. WOOD 

OKU. K. R.OOCKHVRN 

Cl ICO. M« MVRRIUM 

RMMKRT HKATV

W. K. BRnCK 

J K OSItuUXK 
H. N. HAIKU

. nOMAS I.u\u AUGUSTUS MYKKS
M. M. PKLLATI

P. H. SIMS, Stcrtary.
C. R. C. JOHNSON, Roe Idem Agent, 

Canada Life Building, Agmriam le nil tha l‘rtnrl)ml Ultra end Koe-,., I» i___

nnd I ha IlnUad Minina.MONTREAL

70f) INSURANCE Sc El NANCE CHRONICLE. J'-'E 10, ity

^>vViish Aft TUB

% WESTERN
V Assurance Company.INCORPORATED 1633.

FIRE AND*^UliANCE G0MVP^S arine.
IAICONPONA TBD IN leal.

Ji

1

Ik

1$

Cli

I»
n

n

6r

Hr

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 0f

M
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A McCURDY President

/S THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY

ASSETS,
Liabilities (or guarantee fund)
Surplus 31st December, 1897 
Total Income, 1897 
Total paid policy holders in 1897 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1897
Net Gain in 1897 ...... ...... ......
Increase in Total Income ...... .....
Increase in Assets ......
Increase in Surplus ...... ......
Decrease in Expenses .... ......

Paid to Policy-holders from the date of Organization, -

H

IN THE WORLD
i,

$253,786,43766
U

$218.278243 07 
36.508,194 59 
54,162 608 23 
25,992 055 42 

936,634 496 63 
17 936 ) 58 18 
4,459,912 96 

19,042289 24 
6,774679 89 

146.1'8 31

$462,997 250 ÎI

H
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w
h
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At

the mutual life issues every desirable FORM OF POLICY

FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal *

• l• 
I
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SailMÜTOB FUihiOOTÜOPl» &o
** FO* SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

U'hc Insurance Sc finance Chronicle, Montreal.
ill standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers’ Prices, /tins the duty.

ks and liankln'i.—The Bmk Ad, Canada, with note», author
ities, and decision», and the l.iw relating to Cheques, warehouse 
Receipt*. Hills of Lading, Etc., also ins Saving Hank Act, the 
Winding Up Act, and Kstract* from the Criminal Code, 1891. By 
J, I. Nlaclaren, Ô.C., D.t'.L, LL.U., Member of the Bar of On
tario and ot Otienec; Solicitor to the Molaons Hank at Toronto;
Author ot “ Bills, Notes and Cheques,'* Ac., etc , with an intro
duction on Banking in Canada, by H. K. Walker, E*u., Ornerai 
Manager of the Canadian Bank ol Commerce. Half-call Trice ... 4 50

life usrstrraistc: e.

■■uml V . nits, |«r nil..........................

.. •» OO 
3 AO

PIRE HsraURANTCE.

Mr. n.ul t«.w« : A new. complu.,

f^tavor as the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost
ef complete outil.............

«wel'â I'radicc of Hr# Vndsrteritlng. Single copies. Price... 
firs « lest /loo*.-An Annotated Dictionary of the terms

r,,,r,h:'u/'V"::cr.n^5arpJicr; Vïrsïr Æ

l H*' mi I «. Montreal. Price....................................................................
#Vs. 7/w.r < >niare, Prevention n«<< IQrffrWfe» / combinm. 

jsoag Met. agents respecting insurance against ioss by fire, and 
. ,(,.rm ,l".n .• to lh« con.lriicuoo of biiildin,». .pul.

.......... I 1.H1111 h.tard., .mini of policie., ^,u,lm.o
rftoîu.u... b, I.C. floor., N.Y., .90 pp., timo.. - loth, berried 
etlgr Tn r iter copy ...............................................................  ........ ' "

IS'Üt
firm mis. t ancellalion of long term, annual or short terms policies, 
Last ng .'t Interest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price .... 

Orisu-old's Pire Iml-nrrlter’s Teur# Hook. -Revised and brought 
ji. dale Much new and valuable matter has been introduced,
lttl.......< . .imiis of decisions in the higher couru. 1 h escalations
,r, „ . 4iid cover the entire field, giving comprehensively
th, i*w « 1 f MSB inmiranc a. The Indes is very copious, referring
......... . u, pages but sections Urge octavo. 903 pages, full law
.hwt »■ l.shed at the office of the ImuSANCB & Finance

Principle* and Practice of Lifo Insurantw, A treatise 
principles and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable ta 
reference. A complete arithmetical eiplanation of the computations 
involved in the science of lafe Contingencies. By Nathan Willbv, 

by li. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, 1S9J,

bl*lhJf

with additions
Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover ........
Actuaries Edition, quarto, eatra tables ...

Life A (font's Manual. — The Insurance A Finance Chronicles' 
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-book. The 
aim of the publishers has been to supply a full and complete 
manual of tin rater sf all lift lomfanm actively doing bust new 
in Canada and of the conditions upon which their policies arc issued. 
Tables of reserves, interest and discount have been added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Bound in flexible 
leather, weighs about four ounces, t% x 3ft inches. Contains eio 
pages of s-llid, useful information which
without. Price................

An Instruction

........ IN

......... 500
...... *8 00

1 AO

1 OO

no life agent t see
Hook for Lifo Insurance Agents, Can va* sers,

and Solicitors. By N. Willbv, Actuary. Single copies. Pries.... 1 50 
Systems of Lifo Insurants.— By Mbbvin Taroe, formerly 

Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. Valuable alike to policy
holder» and policy-seekers, and indispensable to the Life Insurance 
solicitor. The Level Premium, the Natural Premium and the Assess
ment system* are analyzed and illustrated by tables and plans per
taining to each system in the fullest manner.

Agent's Pocket Edition, printed on bond 
cover, *40 pages. Published price, |$

Tko A. H C. of Lifo Insurance. An clone 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance, 
adapted to the general want of agents and others.

Ilardy's Paluatlon Tables —Based upon the Institute of Actuaries' 
Mortality Experience Hm Table at 3, 3M. 4 end 41* per cent. Gives 
Premiums and Reserves on all life anu life and endowment paid-up
policies, full tablet of annuity. Price ............................... .................... 1 50

Sapler'e Const ruction of lAtgarithins, translated from Latin into
English with valuable miles. A valuable book. Price..................... 0 OO

A if cut's Monotar y Life and Patuation T>iM«w. -By D Parks
Fackibx, Actuary. An invaluable work fur Life Agents. New edition 1 50

9 00
Three

2 00
paper, flexible Russia

mtarv treatise on the 
Easily understood, and 

Price......................

S 50

1 95

1» 00Chronic lb. Tries
§ris*ml>l's Hand Hook of Adjustments. By I. Griswold, Esq. 

A nr» ' 1. ret.xed and greatly enlarged. T he standard antho
ny 4iul in .<1 i.erfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
O ol, the *.i 1 imment of Fire losses extant. No agency or adjust- 
„g.Hit n.'rte without a copy. Green cloth and gold. Price . 

Him*'* Hook of Pur tut Policies, Endorse! 
greatly f ' 0gril, » ih a treatise on policy
Single copies. Price .................................

px/nration Hook.—CrtA for ten ye 
No. I. 7J leaves, 10 x 16 (6 to 1 

1 all agencies.

1 AO
ment», <Tc. New edition, 

writing by J. Griswold. LAW, Kto.I AO
r/ie Insurance Lrstr Journal.—A monthly publication cstah" -.had 

1, and devoted exclusively to Insurance I .aw. The nest 
ms published monthly There is no other similar publication; 

this is the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can lie ob
tained in a body. Monthly numbers, each Afle. Annual subscriptions. 

Back volume» since 1871, forming a complete library >f 111*1 tanc*
I .aw, yxj pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price pei volume........

I-iw Journal, Bigelow's Life 
s entire insurance field. One 

Price...............

late of 
sides,

ears from annnth), marbled 

Price..................

Hiiie's d” ' Va! 4 k and corners. for sm
No. i. y, leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather......................
No. 3. 168 leaves (14 to month), cioth and leather......................

gWfAM's Pit-C Insurance ('em(tantes and schemes established and 
,,r. r 1 - oe.it Biitain and Ireland during the 17th and 18th ceo- 
1.1 .« 'goat Autant value, t sate fas information never btfsrs
#»>, , . K.hiion limited to *30 copies. Price..................................

Pitckot tjrpi ration Hook Good for «even years from any 
duir the c.-nir gew .1 plan as the large Expiration
tVuk. 1 I r-y neat and compact. Handsomely bound in cloth, with
6 i « ir - Hr. pocket sire. Per ...............................................................

Hint' Instruction Honk for Agents, new edition, revised and
grr«i \ v .rgril Nmgle copies. Price.................................................

« re Insurants F^pl ration Hooks. By Magurn). For the Mer
chant .. 1 Mamila- lurer. I hr«e very ingenious and valuable hooks, 
in the tumL i f a slircwd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and 
trol the Vxi biiMiiess of his place, are «imply invaluable 
l ubiishni at the office of Insvbaw r A Finance Chronicle. 

refers' Adfustmsul of Fire l.osems on Huitdings. Price ........

Appraistmsni Hlanks -Full form—Price, ft per dos.,f$ per too. 
J/tpreist n' I word-Short form — Pi ice, joe. per dos., fi per too.

A 5 OO

• AO

SoTS.'cInsurance 
a sea covers 

en hunting up a point.

t'ross ami IHgrst
Cases.

f Ham!y Honk on Firs Insurance Late.
rod its Customer, being the fire sections of 
Act, 1897, with the Ontario ii 
of the h-tpreme Court of Cana-L 
Maclen.ian, of Usgood Hall, Barr

J. Ben net 
handle w he 5 00A 04)

effecti 
the «

mg the Company 
hitario Insurance 

nee 1816, an 1 the decisions 
piled by Roderick James
Law. Price ........................ 1 50

Nichole Near IHgrst of Insurance Decisions, Fire and 
Marine, together with an abstract of the Law on each impôt taut point 
in Fire and Marine Insurance. T he whole being a complete Hand- 
Book of the Law of Fire Insurance. 188s. Law sheep, boo pp. Price, 0 50 

llinc A Sichnts' Firs Agents’ Hand Book of Insurance Law. P tics.
Law of Assignments of lAfe Policies. By Hinb A Nichols.

The Assignment of Life Policies has been the subject of much 
recent litigation, standard text hooks, issued only a few years since, 
are wholly incomplete in regard toit. Brought down to date. Cloth 9 §0 

Ifag on Insurance.—The Law of Insurance as applicable to Fire, Life,
Accident and other risks not marine. 980 pages, 8vo. Price........... • 00

The Law of Fire Insurance.-toy Hbnrv Flanders, Eso, The 
most recent and exhaustive text-book on Fire Insurance. Second 
edition. Une vol., 670 pages, latw sheep. Publiefied at 87 AO 9 00

Hsnnetl's Firs Insurance Caeos, British and American, from the 
earliest dates ; lull and valuable. 3 vols. Price per volume ...

Iks Law of lAfs Insurance. Lifb and Accident Inbi;
Reruars. By Mrlvillr L. Biubl-iw, of t,.e Boston bar, 
to leading English cases, and numerous references. 3 vols.
royal octavo Law sheet» Price pw volume................

Insurance its Ontario —The Insurance Corporations Act, 1891, with 
practical Notes and Appendices. Appendix A.—Acta Subsidiary to 
the Insurance Corpora-ton Act, with aim dation. I. R. S O I&87. 
c. 13A (a* amended or affected by subsequent enactments) an Act to 
secure to wives ami children the Benefit of Life Assuranee. ». R.
S. I>. 1888. C. i6yf sections 114-119, Statutory conditions of Fire 
Policies and provisions relating thereto, together with other auxil
iary or declaratory enactment. Appendix B —Departmental form, 
with directions as to their use. for purposes of the Insurance Corpo
rations Act. Appcndit c. -Formsof Insurance Contracts. Illustra* 
live of the provisions<>• the Act. By William Howard Hunter, H A.,
Barrister-at-law, with a-i Introductory Ch noter by J. Howard 
Hunter, M A.. Barristrr-at-Law, Inspector of Insurance and Regis
trar of Friendly Societies for the Province of Ontario. All the 
recent and important case*, bo;h in <*ur own Courts and those ol 
the United Sûtes have been c «refilly noted un 1er the respective 
•action» of the Acl. Price—Cloth, #5*w Half-calf...................... 9 9#

If <••'• the fire sections
decisions ^sme

2 Al) IIine A

9 Of)

9 OO
loss Forms and Ap/ntrfionmsnt Hlanks —f)n one
Is. I HANI a Chbonh lb M.—Price, ft per dor . $3 per too.

FIITANCIA-L.
9 9d

with nous
*00 pages.

fiend lalues It,/ Montgomery Hollins —Table* showing net returns 
ol I and other investments mat -ring in from six months to fifty 

_t from 3I4 per cent, to 1 
yield from 1.90 per 

tenths. Copies may

1 7 per cent, pay- 
cent. 10 6 per cent 
lie obtained of this

►waring interest at
fiear'y, at rates to 

»• r i ' \ rights a ml 1
OA-e Price ...

yr.-.,
9 90

3 OO

Andreses | atnntion Tnblss. at compound interest, showing value 
i' mis due at end of any half year, value ot payment due 

of halt year*, value of payment due 
r -from 6 months to jo years inclusive 

, ascending by eighths.

had fr >■ y lor any number 
yearly 41 e- 1 of any half yeai 
»t r r. 1 , yield from » per cent, to 7 percent.
By ') r> -, Andrews, Price....................  . ~........ 10 00

BonA I. Hankers and Hanking, by N. 8. Garland, F.R.S.S., etc. 
The -replete Kimocial_ ami Statistical Directory of Canada

'-bed. Containing Canadian and Provincial Hanking, ln- 
' > mancial and Commercial Laws. Lists of Canadian. British 

<n Hanks, Bank Directors and Bank Agencies at home and 
Bank Solicitors, Private Banks, Loan and Mortgage Corn

ea» - ock Brokers, etc. Tables of comparative value Sterling 
VLirri. y and Foreign Money, etc. Price.... .......

aau )

L 999
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i**l feiîe m*'

DAMPHLKTS, either m French • 
• or Englixh. giving full parti- t 

cular* of the plans of insurance f 
operated by tire Astociatioi »iü I 
be sent on application to the Head 1 
Office, or to any of the Avocil- * 
lion’s Agents. *

*
w

TllERE are no conditions in * 
■ the unconditional accumula- Z:\ i live policies issued by this A»mxi 

| | at ion, they guarantee Extended 
\ \ insurance or a Paid up policy : ASSOCIATIONafter two years, or a Cash Value * 

after five year-». Head Office

Toronto, Ont.
HON. NIK W. I\ HOWLAND. K.r.M.D.. C.I».

♦
* ******************

J. K. HAiDOXALD,W. C. MACDONALD.

provincial agency Staff.
Manitoba and British Columbia :

I>. M iMNAi-n, 1 napector 

C. K. Kami,Cashier ......

Maritime frorlnees and Newfoundland :
F. W. tlaaan. Manager .

A- ALUM*. Secretary ................... )

Ontario and Quebec
.1. Tower Boro, Superintendent .../ 

11. J. .Ionsstow. Manager................ M<
....... Wismreo

Man

Confederation

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Compa
ivn ( ) NTRE A LFOUNDED 1847

A’.yfrncls /mm I hr ô 1st .limitai /{‘•port.
During1 the year 1897. 1186 Policies were issued 

assuring* ..... 
Additions to Funds 
Total Revenue
Total Assets ......

$3,464,7746 
591.158.1 

1.955.622. 
13 000 877.8

• ' i*. -

All classes of Lite Assurance and Annuity business transacted and Loans granted
at moderate rates

F. STANCLIFFE, A. McDOUGALD.
Managing / Hn t) . Gent!ai Ma*,a;c J f Canaan

FEDERAL LIFE
( Assurance Com pan;
Hamilton, Canada.Head Office.

Capital and Assets 1" .
Premium Income. 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

$1,331.44827
360.713 94 
39.246 47

DAVID DEXTER, 8. M KENNEY, J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Sypt. if .4),\fiDirulor. Stcrefary.

H RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

PobNthcl l>, k ttlUON Smith «I IJI M. Jam» Mrrri, l h»mt*rt, M.mlrr, /.

r
------„ — —
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